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General introduction and summary
Yearly millions of lives are saved through blood transfusions worldwide. People are in need 
of a blood transfusion as a consequence of accidents or surgeries such as sickle cell anemia, 
lymphoma or cancer. All of these patients receive blood transfusions from people who 
voluntarily donate blood. Or, as is often stated in blood donation literature: people who give 
the “gift of life”.1,2 Donating blood is an exceptional act to help others. By donating blood 
people give a valuable part of themselves to someone they do not know. After every blood 
donation an amount of iron is lost. On average, it takes blood donors several weeks to 
restore the loss of iron after every blood donation. Some blood donors even suffer an 
adverse reaction from donating, like bruises or fainting.3 
 In the Netherlands, around 400,000 donors contribute to the blood supply by making 
donations. Sanquin, the national and only blood collection establishment, invites its blood 
donors using a personal invitation card asking them to come in and donate blood within a 
specified 2-week walk-in period. Blood donors can come in at a time that is convenient for 
them. On average, 50% of the blood donors visit the blood bank for a blood donation after 
a personal invitation to donate. A non-return rate of 50% has negative consequences for 
the donor population. In the Netherlands, a donor who does not respond after an appeal to 
donate blood will be marked as ‘unreliable’ in the blood bank system and will less likely be 
invited for a subsequent donation. After two missed invitations to donate, Sanquin will 
contact the donor to enquire about the reason for not responding. After 5 missed invitations 
within 24 months a donor is considered to have ‘stopped’, and will be marked as such in the 
donor database. Besides the negative consequences for the donor population, a non-return 
rate of 50% has a negative financial impact on the blood bank as well. Each invitation costs 
around €1 and every year the Dutch blood bank sends more than 1,000,000 invitation cards. 
With a non-return rate of 50%, this results in an annual direct loss of roughly €500,000. In 
conclusion, increasing the return rate of blood donors will result in a more stable and 
reliable donor population and the costs of inviting donors to donate blood will be reduced. 
 The focus of this thesis is understanding and influencing the return behaviour of blood 
donors in the Netherlands. In order to understand the return behaviour, two studies were 
conducted to gain more insight into the determinants that underlie the return behaviour of 
blood donors (chapters 2 and 3 in this thesis). Based on the results of these studies, 
intervention studies were set up in order to influence the return behaviour of blood donors. 
These intervention studies were implemented in the daily practice of the blood banks 
(chapters 4 and 5 in this thesis). In the following paragraph an overview of the literature on 
understanding blood donor behaviour is presented, followed by a summary of chapters 2 
and 3. Subsequently, the literature on influencing blood donor behaviour will be presented, 
followed by a summary of chapters 4 and 5. Finally, the strengths and weaknesses of 
this thesis, suggestions for further research and the main conclusions of this thesis will 
be given. 
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Understanding blood donor behaviour
Most research on understanding blood donor behaviour focuses on two areas: the 
recruitment and the retention of donors. The research on the recruitment of donors studies 
the transition from non-donor to becoming a donor. The main focus of research in this area 
is investigating the reasons why non-donors refrain from donating blood, and evaluating 
recruitment strategies that persuade non-donors to become a donor. 
 The current thesis focuses on the second area of research, the retention of blood 
donors: stimulating donors to return to make subsequent donations. The literature that 
focuses on the return behaviour of blood donors will be reviewed in this introduction. First, 
the literature on the motivations and the barriers for donating blood will be highlighted. To 
understand the motivations and barriers for return behaviour of blood donors, researchers 
asked donors what makes them return to make a donation or not. Also, the Theory of 
Planned Behaviour (TPB)4 has often been used to understand the determinants of return 
behaviour of blood donors. In the following, these lines of research will be reviewed.  
Motivations and barriers for donating blood
Researchers have investigated the continuation of blood donation behaviour by directly 
asking donors what motivates them to donate blood again and what the barriers are to 
their return. The most important motivation donors mention for donating blood is to help 
someone else, defined as altruism.2,5 Although altruism is the reason that is mentioned 
most often, true motivation for donating blood seems to be more complex. That is, donors 
also mentioned more selfish reasons for donating blood, like feeling special, future blood 
availability for themselves or their families when needed, feelings of warm glow or free 
blood testing for AIDs, syphilis etc.2,5,6  
 Although it is relevant to know what motivates donors to donate blood, with the goal 
to promote return behaviour, it is equally important to understand what makes donors not 
return to make a blood donation. Several studies have investigated the barriers active blood 
donors mentioned for refraining from donating blood again.2,7-13 The barriers donors 
mention can be categorized into three groups: person related, organization related or 
donation related. Regarding person related barriers, Sojka et al. (2008) found that laziness 
was the most reported obstacle to overcome in order to continue being an active donor.10 
Also time constraints were cited by donors as a constraint to donate blood again.2  
 One of the most important organizational barriers donors mentioned was waiting 
times: the longer donors have to wait, the less likely they will return for a blood donation.9 
Other organizational barriers donors mentioned were the inconvenience of the place, such 
as the location of the blood bank and opening hours.11,12 Also donors who were badly 
treated by the blood center staff were less likely to return for a donation.7 Ferguson et al. 
(1996) mentioned that organization related barriers are of special importance, as they are 
amenable to change and have good potential for interventions.14
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Research has shown that also donation related negative experiences can have a deterrent 
effect on subsequent blood donations. Even among donors, fear is a prominent reason not 
to donate blood. Donors can feel anxious about needles, not feeling well after blood 
donation, discovering an illness, or reduced health after donation.7,9,13 In addition, donors 
who have experienced vasovagal reactions, like being tired, dizziness, fainting or needle 
reactions, like bruises or a sore arm, indicated they were less likely to return for a donation.13
 Although different barriers are identified in the literature on why donors refrain from 
donating blood, most of this research has in common that donors were asked to state 
possible future barriers for donating blood or were asked to mention which barriers they 
have experienced in the past. As yet, it remains unclear which barriers donors mention 
when refraining from donating blood at the moment they are invited. Registration of these 
barriers at the moment donors inform the blood bank of their decision not to donate offers 
important information for setting up interventions aiming to influence return behaviour of 
blood donors.
 Besides the motivations and the barriers donors mention for donating blood, the 
Theory of Planned Behaviour has often been used to better understand the determinants of 
blood donor behaviour. Below an overview is presented of the research on understanding 
blood donor behaviour using the Theory of Planned Behaviour. 
Understanding blood donor behaviour with the Theory of  
Planned Behaviour and additional variables
Whether a person donates blood, or not, is primarily seen as a deliberate decision. The 
“Theory of Planned Behaviour” (TPB), an extension of Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA),15 
focuses on understanding the determinants of a conscious, deliberate decision to perform 
a behaviour.4 The TPB offers one of the models most frequently applied to understand the 
decision to donate blood.14,16 The TPB and the TRA are based on the premise that intention 
is the most proximal determinant of a specific behaviour. Intention, in turn, is proposed to 
be determined by attitude and subjective norm. Attitude refers to the person’s positive or 
negative evaluations of performing a behaviour. Subjective norm represents perceptions of 
the expectations of significant others regarding one’s performance of the behaviour. The 
TPB is an extension of the TRA by including perceptions of behavioural control as an 
additional predictor of intentions and behaviour.17 Perceived behavioural control refers to 
the personal control a person perceives to have over the behaviour. Instead of using 
perceived behavioural control, other researchers suggested the use of Bandura’s construct 
of self-efficacy.18 Self-efficacy refers to the person’s confidence or capability to successfully 
perform the behaviour. The difference between both constructs is that the person’s 
perception of the extent to which a behaviour is under control does not necessarily have to 
correspondent with the judgment how easy that behaviour would be to perform.19 This 
latter aspect is measured in the construct of self-efficacy. When comparing perceived 
behavioural control to self-efficacy in relation to the intention to donate blood, research 
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showed that self-efficacy was a better predictor of behavioural intention.19 For this reason 
researchers suggested to add self-efficacy to the TPB instead of perceived behavioural 
control.20,21 
 Other studies have suggested that the construct of moral norm (a feeling of being 
morally obliged to perform a behaviour) should be added to the model as a fourth predictor 
(see figure 1).22,23 The decision to donate blood can be a reflection of moral considerations, 
such as “Not giving blood is against my principles” and “It is a social obligation to give 
blood”. 
The TPB model is frequently used in different countries to predict blood donation behaviour 
among donors and non-donors. Meta-analytic reviews of the TPB model among donors 
and non-donors showed that attitude, subjective norm, and self-efficacy/perceived 
behavioural control account for 31% to 72% of the variance in intentions to donate 
blood.19,22-26 Perceived behavioural control/self-efficacy and attitudes were the most 
important determinants. Blood donation intentions, in turn, account for 27% to 56% of the 
variance in blood donation.22,24,26,27 Further research in the Netherlands used the TPB among 
passively lapsed blood donors (donors who stopped responding to invitations to donate 
without explicitly withdrawing) and actively lapsed blood donors (donors who informed 
the blood bank that they were no longer willing to donate blood).28 Results showed that 
attitude, subjective norm, self-efficacy and moral norm accounted for 85% of the variance 
in intention to redonate among passively lapsed donors, and 72% of the variance in 
intention to redonate among actively lapsed donors. Veldhuizen et al (2012) used the 
TPB among active Dutch blood donors at different stages of their donor career.21 Results 
showed that during all stages of the donor career, self-efficacy was a strong and consistent 
predictor of intention. Apart from intention, moral norm, cognitive attitude, and subjective 
norm were also consistently significant predictors of intentions, but contributed little to the 
prediction of intention. In general, it seems that the TPB is a valuable model in predicting 
blood donor behaviour.  
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 Furthermore, it is important to mention that the TPB is not a behavioural change 
theory. It is a model meant to understand a single decision underlying deliberate behaviour, 
by revealing the most important determinants. However, the focus of the current 
dissertation is on return behaviour. Return behaviour is not just a single act, but implies 
repetitive behaviour. The question then is: what determines this repetition of donating 
blood?
 One of the possible determinants of repeated blood donation behaviour suggested in 
the literature is the development of a blood donor identity (or self-identity).2,16,29 The 
self-identity theory refers to the extent to which a person perceives him or herself as 
performing a particular role in the society. It is suggested that repeating a behaviour, like 
donating blood, enhances the identification with the role as being a blood donor. The 
premise of self-identity theory is that the more someone conceives him- or herself as a 
blood donor, the more likely this person is to demonstrate role-congruent behaviour, e.g. 
donating blood. In two studies by Charng and colleagues (1988)29 and Piliavin and 
colleagues (1991),30  the self-identity theory (the identification as a blood donor) was added 
to the Theory of Reasoned Action to predict the intention to donate blood.29,30 In both 
studies donors were stratified by their lifetime number of donations. In the study of Charng 
et al. self-identity (as a donor) was significantly associated with the intention to donate in 
donors who had made two or more donations.29 Also Piliavin et al. found that self-identity 
(as a donor) significantly predicted the intention to redonate blood in donors who had 
made one or two donations and five or more.30 Masser et al. (2012) added self-identity to 
the TPB variables to predict return behaviour, as well as the intention to return in first-time 
blood donors.31 They found that intention consistently predicted the decision to redonate 
blood again measured 3 weeks after the first donation (time 1) and 4 months later (time 2). 
At both times intention was predicted by attitudes, perceived control and self-identity. 
Donors who donated blood for the second time between time 1 and time 2, reported a 
stronger self-identity at time 2. 
 All together, the TPB has delivered useful insights into the determinants of blood donor 
return behaviour. Moreover, it seems that self-identity plays a role in understanding the 
transition from rational decision making at the beginning of the donor career to becoming 
an established donor.16,30 The studies of Masser et al, Charng et al, and Piliaving et al. 
suggest that  the identification with the role of being a blood donor develops between one 
and five donations, although results are scarce or are based on mixed samples and primarily 
examine the intention to return to donate blood.29-31 Further research on self-identity in 
addition to the TPB variables is desirable, especially among donors who have donated blood 
repeatedly. 
Chapters 2 & 3: Understanding return behaviour in the Netherlands
The literature on the motivations and barriers for donating blood, and the literature on 
understanding the return behaviour of blood donors with the TPB and additional variables, 
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has provided useful insights into the determinants of blood donor return behaviour. 
Chapters 2 and 3 of the current dissertation are based on the literature reviewed above. In 
chapter 2 the barriers for donating blood at the moment donors were invited were 
investigated, while in chapter 3 an extended version of the TPB was used to understand 
donor return behaviour. 
Chapter 2: identifying the barriers for donating blood 
Chapter 2 describes an explorative study aimed at investigating the barriers donors mention 
for donating blood at the moment they were invited to donate. In addition, the characteris-
tics of donors who did and who did not give blood after an invitation to donate were 
investigated. Blood donors who received an invitation card to donate blood were followed 
for one month. Donors could cancel their donation by telephone call or e-mail. The barriers 
donors mentioned for cancelling their donation were registered by a staff member from the 
donor call center.
 Results showed that of the invited donors, 55% returned to give a donation, whereas 
45% did not return. The main barrier donors mentioned for donating blood were time 
constraints. The other most common barriers were postponing a donation due to general 
physical problems although eligible to donate, and being ineligible to donate due to medical 
deferral criteria. Regarding donor characteristics, results showed that donors were more 
likely to return when they were older, had a higher previous return rate and had no past 
deferrals.  
The most frequently mentioned barrier, not having enough time to donate, seems to fit in 
the psychological concept of “social inertia”.32 Social inertia refers to the situation in which 
a person has a positive attitude towards a request, but does not take the corresponding 
action because of a lack of urgency or motivation. In general, most donors seem to have 
the intention to give blood, but it might be that some donors do miss the sense of urgency 
and priority in their lives that makes them return to give a subsequent donation.
Chapter 3: identifying the determinants of return behaviour with the TPB  
and additional variables
Chapter 3 describes a study wherein the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) served as a 
basic model to understand blood donor behaviour. The self-identity concept (in this 
situation the identification with ‘being a blood donor’) and the organizational variables 
‘perceived satisfaction with the blood bank’ and ‘pressure to donate blood’ were added to 
the TPB model to further identify the determinants of (non) return behaviour. The variable 
pressure to donate blood stems from the volunteering research literature.33 Research found 
that the more pressure volunteers felt from the organization to volunteer, the higher the 
intention was to leave the organization. Pressure to donate, with regard to blood donation, 
refers to a negative pressure a donor might experience when repeatedly receiving appeals 
to donate blood. Pressure to donate is a subjective negative judgment of the donor about 
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the invitation frequency of the organization. It is valuable to investigate how donors feel 
about the appeals to donate blood repeatedly and how satisfied they are with an 
organization like the blood bank.
 The hypotheses are that all TPB variables, self-identity, and satisfaction with the blood 
bank are positively related with return behaviour. On the other hand, it is expected that 
pressure to donate has a negative effect on return behaviour. As mentioned above, research 
found that volunteers who felt more pressure to volunteer had a higher intention to leave 
the organization.  In line with this research it is expected that the more pressure a blood 
donor might feel, the less likely she or he will return to donate blood. Furthermore, it is 
reasonable to suggest that donors who are further in their donor career might score 
stronger on variables than donors who only donated blood once. For example, the effect of 
pressure to donate might even be stronger for donors with multiple donations, because 
they already have donated blood repeatedly, which might mean that they could feel more 
pressure to donate. On the other hand, the effect of self-identity might be stronger 
positively related to return behaviour among donors who have donated blood repeatedly, 
as previous research showed.29-31 To test this hypothesis for all variables, donors who 
donated blood from two up to 10 times (defined as occasional donors) will be compared to 
donors who have given more than 10 blood donations (defined as multi-gallon donors).
 The results of this study showed that the TPB determinant affective attitude was 
positively associated with return behaviour for occasional donors, but other TPB variables 
did not reach significance. For multi-gallon donors, the variables affective attitude and 
self-efficacy had a positive effect on return behaviour. When adding self-identity to the 
TPB model, only for multi-gallon donors did self-identity have a positive effect on return 
behaviour. When the organizational variables “pressure to donate” and “satisfaction with 
the blood bank” were added to the TPB model with self-identity, results demonstrated that 
feeling pressure to donate blood was negatively associated with return behaviour for both 
multi-gallon donors and occasional donors. For multi-gallon donors the effects of 
self-efficacy and self-identity did not remain significant after including the organizational 
variables.  
 Thus, whether being an occasional donor or a multi-gallon donor, the same set of 
variables was associated with return behaviour. For all donors, affective attitude was 
positively associated with return behaviour, whereas pressure to donate blood was 
negatively associated with return behaviour. Pressure to donate blood may be seen as a 
form of reactance.34 Reactance refers to a negative emotional reaction to the limitation of 
one’s freedom. When a person perceives such a request as a threat to his/her freedom, he 
or she is motivated to restore that freedom by resisting the influence attempt. With regard 
to blood donation, it seems that sending several requests can result in less volunteering 
help of blood donors, instead of more.
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Conclusion
The studies described in chapter 2 and chapter 3 delivered valuable determinants in 
understanding the return behaviour of blood donors. In chapter 2 the main barrier to 
donating blood was ‘time constraints’, which was termed ‘social inertia’. Chapter 3 showed 
that experiencing pressure to donate blood emanating from the blood bank was not 
beneficial for return behavior. This variable was termed ‘reactance’. Intervention studies 
aimed at overcoming social inertia and reactance need to be developed.  Several intervention 
techniques, like implementation intentions and acknowledging resistance, can be helpful in 
tackling these barriers and motivating donors to donate blood. In the following, an overview 
of intervention studies conducted among blood donors will be given.  
Influencing blood donor behaviour
Research on understanding the return behaviour of blood donors resulted in useful insights 
into the determinants of (non) return behaviour. However, intervention studies translating 
this knowledge into the daily practice of blood banks to influence the return behaviour of 
blood donors are scarce. In a review study by Godin et al. (2012) an overview of the 
intervention studies among blood donors in the past decades is given.35 Some intervention 
studies focused on the techniques to motivate donors to make subsequent donations. 
Other intervention studies focused on the prevention of physical reactions during or after a 
blood donation. Below an overview of both intervention types will be given. 
Interventions focusing on motivating donors to donate more blood
Some of the intervention studies aimed at motivating donors to donate blood are based on 
behavioural change techniques, like the foot-in-the-door and the door-in-the-face 
techniques.36-38 The foot-in-the-door technique is based on the idea that someone first 
asks for a small commitment (e.g. hang up a poster propagating blood donation) and, if 
agreed, subsequently asks for a bigger one (e.g. give blood). The door-in-the-face technique 
involves a large request (e.g. commitment to a long-term donor program), which is likely to 
be refused. Subsequently someone asks for a smaller one (e.g. one blood donation). The 
studies were based on mixed study populations, which mean that donors, non-donors or 
person’s with no specification of their donation history were included. Results of these 
techniques were somewhat inconsistent, but a comparison of both techniques conducted 
in one study suggested that the foot-in-the-door technique was more effective than the 
door-in-the-face technique.38
 Recently, researchers used the implementation intention technique to motivate donors 
to donate blood.39,40 Implementation intentions are if-then plans, in which a person spells 
out when, where and how to implement goal intended behaviour (‘When situation X occurs, 
then I will initiate the goal-directed response Y’).41 By forming implementation intentions, a 
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person delegates control of the behaviour to situational cues. When a person encounters 
these cues, behaviour is automatically elicited. For example, a possible implementation 
intention plan in the service of the goal intended behaviour “more physical exercise” would 
link suitable situational cues (e.g. tonight after dinner at 7 pm in the Sonsbeekpark) to a 
desirable behaviour (e.g. running exercise).
 Implementation intentions are assumed to overcome problems, like failing to get 
started. People especially face difficulties initiating goal directed responses when a 
behaviour is not part of their routine and the behaviour needs to be performed before a 
deadline.41 Regarding blood donation, the average number of blood donations per year for 
a blood donor is 1.63, which means that donating blood is not part of someone’s daily 
routine. In addition, donating blood has a clear deadline: donors are asked to donate blood 
within two weeks. For these reasons, donors may benefit from a plan that spells out when, 
where and how to implement the goal intended behaviour. To our knowledge, as yet only 
two studies tested the effect of the formation of implementation intentions among 
first-time donors on subsequent blood donations.39,40 In these studies first-time donors 
were defined as someone who gave their first lifetime blood donation at a blood 
establishment. One study showed that first-time donors, who formed implementation 
intentions to donate blood, had a 12% greater chance of returning to donate blood.39 In the 
other study, temporarily deferred first-time donors had to spell out implementation 
intentions to overcome barriers to return.40 Results showed that donors in the 
implementation intention condition had a 19% greater chance of returning to donate 
blood.
 Instead of implementation intentions, other intervention studies focused on sending 
reminders to donors to donate blood, for instance by using telephone prompts.42,43 The 
results of one intervention study among first-time blood donors showed that 10% more 
donors attempted to give blood when they have received a reminder call in comparison to 
donors who did not receive a reminder call.42 The other intervention study among blood 
donors (including first-time donors and repeat donors) showed that donors who received 
the reminder call gave 9% more blood donations than donors who did not receive a 
reminder call.43 Other studies have looked at digital reminder methods, like sending an 
e-mail.44,45 Results are not conclusive due to technical problems with sending e-mails,44 but 
in a study of Geyer (2005) results showed that sending e-mails increased the online 
donation registration with 5%.45 Geyer (2005) concluded that sending e-mails may be an 
effective way of getting donors to move a step closer to an actual donation.45 
 When sending reminders, the content of the reminder messages can be manipulated. A 
couple of studies tested the effect of different reminder messages, such as messages 
focusing on commitment to one’s blood donation. In these studies donors and non-donors 
were asked to verbally agree with the message to attend a blood drive.46,47 It is suggested 
that when a person makes a verbal commitment to a certain behaviour, he or she is more 
willing to behave consistently with the promised behaviour.48 Research showed that blood 
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establishments successfully used phone calls to verbally commit donors and non-donors to 
attend a blood bank. The attendance rate to give blood increased with 37% to 44% after a 
telephone call with verbal commitment in comparison to people who did not receive a 
telephone commitment.46,47 Another study compared the effectiveness of messages 
stressing empathy and altruistic reasons for donating blood versus messages stressing the 
donors’ self-esteem (“special people like you are crucial to our blood supply”) among 
first-time donors.44 Messages focusing on empathy or altruism were with 3% more 
effective in increasing return behaviour of blood donors, than donor-focused messages. 
 
Interventions focusing on the prevention of adverse reactions
Another line of intervention studies focused on the prevention of vasovagal reactions 
during blood donation. Vasovagal reactions can occur during or after blood donation and 
symptoms include sweating, nausea, dizziness, weakness or vomiting.49,50 Approximately 
1% of the donors experience a severe vasovagal reaction, such as fainting with loss of 
consciousness, and up to 30% of the donors experience mild arm complications, like 
bruises, stiffness or a sore arm.3,51,52  France et al. (2005) found that moderate and severe 
vasovagal reactions reduced the likelihood of repeat donation by 50% or more.53 Newman 
and colleagues (2006) found that donors who experienced a vasovagal reaction were with 
34% less likely to return for a donation.54  
 Research focusing on reducing vasovagal reactions suggested that applying muscle 
tension, drinking 500 ml water, or taking 250 mg of caffeine shortly before donation can 
reduce vasovagal reactions.55-60 Also audiovisual distractions or background music during 
blood donation can reduce donation stress.61,62 In another study donors received a 
postdonation motivational interview to resolve ambivalence regarding blood donation and 
to increase intrinsic motivation. Fear for re-experiencing a negative reaction and difficulty 
finding a vein were the barriers mentioned most often to give subsequent blood donations. 
Donors who received a postdonation motivational interview to overcome these barriers 
reported a greater intention to give subsequent donations, a greater self-efficacy to prevent 
adverse reactions and were more likely to return for a donation at 12 months than donors 
who did not receive this interview.63 
Chapters 4 & 5: Influencing return behaviour in the Netherlands
The studies reported in chapters 2 and 3 of the current thesis focused on understanding the 
return behaviour of blood donors in the Netherlands. Results from chapter 2 showed that 
time constraints are a main barrier for donating blood, which was termed ‘social inertia’. 
Chapter 3 showed that donors who feel pressure to donate blood emanating from the 
blood bank were less likely to return. This barrier was termed ‘reactance’. In chapters 4 and 
5 interventions were set up in the daily practice of blood banks to tackle these barriers. For 
the intervention studies different techniques were used aimed at increasing return 
behaviour of Dutch blood donors.
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Chapter 4: Increasing first-time blood donation of newly registered donors using 
implementation intentions and explicit commitment techniques
Chapter 4 focuses on influencing first-time return behaviour of newly registered blood 
donors. Most donors stopped donating blood at the beginning of their donor career. In the 
Netherlands, around 40% of these newly registered donors do not make a first-time blood 
donation within 6 months. The aim of this intervention study was to increase the return 
behaviour of blood donors by overcoming social inertia with the intervention techniques 
‘implementation intentions’ and ‘explicit commitment’. 
 In the Netherlands, the regular invitation procedure of newly registered donors is as 
follows: donors initially register via postal mail or blood bank website to become a blood 
donor, and then schedule an appointment for a medical donor-eligibility check-up. Before 
the medical check-up, all potential donors receive reading materials by postal mail wherein 
the invitation policy of the blood bank is clarified. At the first appointment, all newly 
registered donors fill out a medical questionnaire about their medical history and risk 
behaviour and three samples of blood are taken. Donors do not donate blood at this first 
appointment, as is common practice in the Netherlands. If donors are eligible, within 4–6 
weeks they receive a personalized invitation card for their first blood donation via postal 
mail. Donors have a 2-week walk-in period to visit the blood bank and donate blood for the 
first time.
 For the intervention study, an extra information sheet was added to the standard 
medical questionnaire during their medical checkup. In the information sheet, the invitation 
procedure of the blood bank was clarified, and the implementation intentions technique, or 
the explicit commitment technique, or a combination of both was tested. Donors were 
randomly distributed across five intervention conditions: control condition (no information 
sheet, normal procedure), information sheet only condition (information sheet with 
clarification of the invitation procedure of the blood bank), implementation intentions 
condition, explicit commitment condition, and the implementation intentions and explicit 
commitment condition. Donors in the implementation intention condition were asked to 
schedule a date and time in their agenda or, when they were not able to donate blood, to 
actively cancel their donation. Donors in the explicit commitment condition were asked to 
sign and date the information sheet. The hypothesis was that newly registered donors, who 
form implementation intentions of their blood donation and/or, explicitly commit to donate 
blood, are more likely to make a first donation than donors who do not. There were no 
specific expectations as to which technique would be more effective; a single technique or 
the combination of both. The dependent variable was the number of new donors visiting 
the blood bank to give a first donation after receiving an invitation card.
 Results showed that the information sheet with the combined implementation 
intentions and explicit commitment techniques was the only condition demonstrating a 
significant increase in first time return behaviour of newly registered donors, compared to 
the control condition. Donors in the combined intervention condition had an 11.5% higher 
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return rate than donors in the control condition. A possible explanation for this effect, and 
the absence of the effects in the conditions with a single technique, is that the combined 
techniques strengthen each other when implemented both at the same time. Possibly these 
effects have interacted. That is, when donors have to think about when to donate and 
create commitment for donating blood, they might not only feel committed to the goal, but 
also feel more committed to actually performing the behavior leading to that goal. An 
alternative interpretation is that the effect is due simply to the amount of effort donors 
had to put into the intervention study. This effect can be explained in terms of sunk cost: 
the more effort, time or money someone has invested, the more likely it is that this person 
will continue to perform a particular behaviour.64 Thus, it could be that the effect of the 
combination condition is merely due to the summing of these tasks, rather than the specific 
content of the tasks.
Chapter 5: the effect of reminders and their messages on the return behaviour  
of blood donors
In chapter 5, two intervention studies were conducted to influence blood donor behaviour 
after an invitation was sent to the donors to donate blood. Different reminder methods 
(e-mail, SMS and post cards) and reminder messages were used to influence the return 
behaviour of blood donors. The intervention studies were conducted among donors who 
had repeatedly donated blood, which means that donors had given at least 2 blood 
donations and a maximum of 15 donations.
 Before the intervention studies were implemented in the daily practice of the blood 
banks, the reminder preferences of donors were investigated. Ninety donors were 
interviewed and 3,000 questionnaires were sent to donors about their reminder preferences. 
Results showed that a quarter to a half of the donors preferred a reminder to donate blood 
by e-mail, SMS or post card. The other donors do not prefer a reminder. The reminder 
methods (SMS, e-mail and post cards) were tested in the intervention studies.
 The first intervention study aimed to investigate which reminder method (SMS, e-mail 
or postcard) is most effective in influencing return behavior, in comparison to the no 
reminder (control group). In addition, two different reminder messages were tested in this 
study: a neutral message or an implementation intention message. In the neutral message 
the donor was only reminded of their invitation card for donating blood. The implementation 
intention message focused on overcoming social inertia. In this message donors were 
stimulated to plan a donation in their daily lives. The dependent variable was the number of 
donors visiting the blood bank within three weeks. The intervention studies were conducted 
at two donation sites in the Netherlands. 
 Results showed that, in comparison to the control group, sending an e-mail reminder 
was effective in increasing return behavior of donors only at one donation site. All other 
effects of reminder methods were not significant. In addition, sending a neutral message 
was also effective in increasing return behavior in comparison to the control group at the 
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same donation site. There were no effects of the implementation intention messages on 
return behavior.
 Although some effects were significant, most effects were not, or were significant 
only at one donation site. The second intervention study aimed to further explore the 
effectiveness of different reminder methods and different messages.  In this study the 
reminder methods (SMS, e-mail, post card) were tested again and two different reminder 
messages: a neutral message or an ‘acknowledging resistance’ message. The acknowledging 
resistance message was created to tackle the barrier reactance. Acknowledging resistance 
is a simple technique based on the idea that addressing the resistance someone might feel, 
can already be enough to reduce that feeling. Simply acknowledging the feeling that it is 
not easy to make time to donate blood, might help donors to overcome the barrier time 
constraints and reduce the negative feeling of pressure to donate blood. Several field 
experiments showed that a message acknowledging the resistance a person might 
experience was an effective technique to increase the use of recycle cans, or letting people 
to agree with a statement.32,34,65
 Results of the second intervention study showed that none of the reminder methods, 
or reminder messages, or the interaction between reminder methods and messages were 
significant. The overall conclusion of both intervention studies is that sending different 
reminders with different reminder messages did not structurally increase actual return 
behaviour of blood donors in The Netherlands. A possible explanation for the absence of 
the effects is that the content of the reminder messages, which was sent to all invited 
donors, is not applicable to all of them. Previous research showed that sending a general 
message is less effective, than sending a targeted message to a subgroup of the 
population.66 It might be that sending a tailored message addressing the specific barrier a 
donor feel will be more effective.
Conclusion
The results presented in chapter 4 showed a promising effect of the combination of 
techniques ‘implementation intention’ and ‘explicit commitment’ in increasing the return 
behaviour of new blood donors, but a thorough understanding of the functioning of these 
different techniques is lacking. The results found in chapter 5 were disappointing: different 
reminder methods and messages did not influence the return behaviour of blood donors. 
The results of chapter 4 and chapter 5 possibly suggest that influencing return behaviour at 
the beginning of donor career seems promising, as results showed in chapter 4 among 
first-time blood donors, but seems more difficult at a later stage of a donor career, as 
results showed in chapter 5 among more established donors. 
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Strengths and weaknesses
The main aim of this thesis is understanding and influencing the return behaviour of blood 
donors in the Netherlands. Studies described in chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis were 
conducted to gain more insight into the determinants underlying the return behaviour of 
blood donors, while chapters 3 and 4 described several intervention studies in order to 
influence the return behaviour of blood donors. Each chapter has its strength and 
weaknesses, which are described below.
Strengths and weaknesses of chapters 2 & 3 
A strength of chapter 2 and 3, as well as for chapters 4 and 5, is that all studies were 
conducted in the daily practice of the blood banks, investigating the behaviour of ‘real’ 
blood donors. In addition, in all chapters the outcome variable return behaviour was 
measured with actual return behaviour. Previous research among blood donors often used 
the intention to donate blood as their outcome variable,21,23,28 but scoring high on intention 
does not have always to result in actual behaviour.
 Unfortunately, there are some weaknesses in the chapters described in this thesis. In 
chapters 2 and 3 different methods were used to understand return behaviour of blood 
donors. In chapter 2 the barriers donors mentioned for cancelling their donation were 
registered by telephone, whereas in chapter 3 the determinants of return behaviour were 
investigated with survey questions. Although using different methods can give a more 
comprehensive understanding of the return behaviour of blood donors, both methods have 
in common that donors might feel inclined to give socially acceptable reasons for not 
donating, instead of expression their true reason, which they might not even be aware of 
themselves. For example, in chapter 2, surprisingly, donors did not mention vasovagal 
reactions or organizational barriers, like waiting time, as barriers for donating blood, while 
previous research showed that this was an important reason for not returning.9
 Furthermore, in our studies all donors participated voluntarily. As a consequence, there 
is a response bias in our studies. In chapter 2 the barriers mentioned by donors who actively 
canceled their donation were registered, but unfortunately, most donors who did not show 
up did not cancel their donation. We tried to overcome this limitation by interviewing extra 
30 donors who did not return and did not inform the blood bank about their inability to 
donate. The most common barrier mentioned by these donors was also “time constraints”, 
and did not differ from the barrier mentioned by donors who cancelled their donation. Also 
in chapter 3 there was a response bias: the questionnaires were filled out by 72.2% of the 
donors. Although the response rate on this questionnaire was satisfactory, the fact that 
responders were older and had a higher return rate in the previous 2 years than 
non-responders could not be avoided. The response bias in these studies makes it difficult 
to generalize our results to the whole donor population.
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 A caveat of chapter 2 is that only the first mentioned barrier for donating blood was 
registered.  It is imaginable that a donor can have multiple barriers underlying non return 
behaviour, instead of one single barrier. In addition, there was no further specification of 
the barriers donors mention at different stages of their donor career. Furthermore, chapter 
3 is also limited by its cross-sectional and correlational nature. As a consequence, no 
conclusions can be drawn over time without any follow-up data. 
 
Strengths and weaknesses chapters 4 & 5
In chapters 4 and 5 intervention studies were conducted to influence return behaviour of 
blood donors. A strength of the intervention studies is the implementation of the 
manipulations in the daily practice of the blood banks, without disturbing the normal 
procedures. For setting up the intervention studies, we have chosen for techniques, like 
implementation intentions, of which the effectiveness has been demonstrated in previous 
studies among blood donors. 
 A limitation of the intervention studies is that the Dutch procedure of inviting newly 
registered donors, or sending personal invitation cards to donors for donating blood, is not 
common in most other countries. In the Netherlands, and also in some other countries in 
Europe (Italy, Denmark, Norway, Sweden), donors first have their medical examination 
before they are allowed to donate blood.67 In other countries, blood donors are allowed to 
donate blood at their first appointment. Furthermore, there are different ways of inviting 
donors for donating blood. In general, there are two main strategies to appeal to donors for 
a blood donation: non-personalized invitation methods, like TV commercials or 
advertisements in newsp apers, and personalized invitation methods, like invitation cards, 
e-mails or text-messages (SMS). The Dutch blood bank has a relatively high response rate 
on an invitation to donate blood (around 50%), in comparison to the mean response rate 
of 35% in Europe.68 Differences in invitation procedures might have an (indirect) effect on 
blood donor behaviour. For example, in chapter 4 donors pointed out that a personal 
invitation card serves as a reminder for donating blood. This means that the effects of 
sending reminders in addition to the invitation card (intervention studies in chapter 4) are 
more difficult to generalize to countries that do not use a personal invitation card. Even 
though the intervention studies were conducted in the daily practice of the blood banks, 
the generalization of the findings to other countries with different blood bank procedures 
needs to be done with care.   
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Directions for further research
As mentioned above there are some important limitations to the studies described in this 
thesis. Future research needs to be done to overcome the limitations of the studies. In this 
section suggestions for future research will be given for the understanding of return 
behaviour, as well as suggestions for further research on influencing the return behaviour 
of blood donors.
Directions for further research: understanding return behaviour
In chapter 3 a new variable was introduced in the blood donor literature: ‘pressure to 
donate blood’. Pressure to donate blood is a negative subjective judgment of the donor 
about the invitation frequency of the organization. Results in chapter 3 showed that feeling 
pressure to donate blood was negatively associated with return behaviour. Although this 
result confirmed the hypotheses concerning the negative effect of pressure to donate 
blood, this effect was found in only one study. Replicating this variable in future studies will 
shed more light on the strength of this effect. Future research could also investigate where 
this pressure originates from. For example: what kind of pressure do these donors actually 
feel? In chapter 3 pressure to donate was defined and measured as a negative evaluation of 
the invitation frequency of the organization. We would like to stress that in itself, sending 
invitations to donate is not negative. It could also have a stimulating effect on donors to 
donate blood. Sending personal invitation cards to donors might raise feelings of feeling 
needed to make a contribution the blood supply. The positive effects of sending invitations 
to donate blood have not been taken into account in chapter 3, because the focus was on 
the experience of pressure. Further research could focus on both negative and positive 
evaluations of the invitation frequency. 
 Also the role of self-identity remains unclear in this thesis. In chapter 3 the variable 
self-identity was added to the basic TPB model to test the effects on return behaviour of 
occasional donors (2-10 lifetime number of donations) and multi-gallon donors (more than 
10 lifetime number of donations). It was expected that donors with repeated blood 
donations would identify themselves more as a donor, than donors who are at the beginning 
of their donor career. In line with the expectations, the results showed that only for 
multi-gallon donors, self-identity had a positive effect on return behaviour. However, this 
effect did not remain when organizational variables were added to the TPB model including 
self-identity. It seems that the positive effect of self-identity diminishes when organizational 
variables were added to the model. This effect might be explained from the self-perception 
theory of Bem (1972).69 This theory suggests that if people perceive that they have taken an 
action by themselves, without external coercion, the more likely they will attribute the act 
as a predisposition of themselves. In turn, the more likely an action is seen as a stable 
tendency of the self, the more likely someone will act in line with that attribution. It might 
be that people who experience the presence of extrinsic pressure, like pressure to donate 
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blood, will be less likely to attribute the act of donating blood to themselves as a stable 
identity. A longitudinal study measuring the variables self-identity and pressure to donate 
blood among donors during their donation career can give more insight into the relationship 
between self-identity and pressure to donate blood.
 Furthermore, it is worthwhile to mention that self-identity had an effect on donors 
with more than 10 donations, whereas previous research found an effect of self-identity 
also in donors who are more at the start of their donor career (one to five lifetime 
donations).29-31 Thus, it is difficult to conclude at which stage exactly donors develop a 
donor identity. Further longitudinal research is needed to investigate whether self-identity 
develops at an early stage of a donor career or at a later stage, as it was found in chapter 3. 
 Future research could also investigate whether donors have a thorough understanding 
of their own motivations and barriers for donating blood and whether they are able to give 
truthful explicit answers to questions about their own behaviour. Several researchers 
suggested that there are two different styles of information processing.70, 71 For example, 
Strack and Deutsch suggested that social behaviour is the effect of two information 
processing systems: a reflective system and an impulsive system.70 The reflective system 
generates behavioural decisions that are based on knowledge about facts and values, 
whereas the impulsive system elicits behaviour through associative links between elements. 
The links in the impulsive network can be very rapidly activated, without the person’s 
intention or goal. These implicit links can be unknown to the individual and affect implicit 
evaluations. Some indirect measures have been designed to reveal implicit associations, like 
the IAT (Implicit Association Test).72 The assumption of the IAT is that individual differences 
in evaluations of a target concept influence the speed of response to evaluative stimuli and 
target stimuli presented in the task. Differences in reaction times are presumed to reflect 
implicit associations toward the target concept. Warfel et al. (2012) measured implicit 
associations with an Image Single Target-IAT (ST-IAT is a variant of the IAT)73 among donors 
and non-donors.74 Results showed that implicit attitudes of non donors’ were significantly 
more negative than those of donors, and implicit attitudes were negatively related to blood 
and fear for needles and positively associated with explicit attitudes and donation 
intentions. This result seems promising, but further research needs to be done to discover 
the added value of measuring implicit associations in addition to explicit measurements.
Directions for further research: influencing return behaviour
Suggestions for further research can also be given for setting up effective intervention 
studies. In chapter 4 we found an effect of the combination of implementation intentions 
and explicit commitment on return behaviour. There were no effects of the separate 
implementation intentions condition and explicit commitment condition on return 
behaviour, in contrast to findings of these techniques used among blood donors in previous 
studies.39,40,46,47 In the current thesis, the exact functioning of these techniques remains 
unclear. Regarding the implementation intentions technique used in chapter 4, donors were 
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asked to schedule a date and time in their agenda or, when they were not able to donate 
blood, to actively cancel their donation. Donors could therefore schedule several options in 
their agenda for the day they preferred to donate blood or could give multiple options how 
they preferred to cancel their donation. Gollwitzer and Sheeran41 pointed out that if-then 
plans may not be very effective when opportunities and responses are not specified 
precisely. When people are still able to deliberate about when, where and how to perform a 
behaviour, they have no benefit from the enhanced activation of situational cues and 
responses that are automatically elicited. Interestingly, this reasoning seems to be in 
contrast with the results of Ajzen, Chasch and Flood (2009).75 In their intervention study, 
students were asked to form general and specific implementation intentions for watching 
TV newscasts in the next month. General or specific implementation intentions were both 
as effective in performing the intended behaviour. Our results seem to be more in line with 
the reasoning of Gollwitzer and Sheeran, but further research needs to be done to gain 
more insight into the precise functioning of these techniques.
 In addition, in our study, creating strong commitment with the intended behaviour was 
not effective on its own. Gollwitzer76 pointed out that even if people make goal 
commitments, the distance between goal setting and goal attainment is often long. People 
still have to overcome obstacles that prevent them from reaching their goal, and creating 
commitment, on itself, does not seem enough to bridge the gap between intention and 
behaviour. This might also have been the case in our study, wherein the barriers that donors 
need to overcome in order to donate might be stronger than the positive effect of creating 
commitment with the intended behaviour. Therefore it seems that in our study both 
techniques were necessary to increase first time return behaviour. Future research could 
investigate whether this effect is due to a sum of techniques or due to an interaction effect 
between these techniques. 
 In addition, we would like to stress the importance of the target group for the 
intervention studies. In chapter 5 we used a one size fits all approach to increase return 
behaviour of donors who received an invitation card to donate blood. Interventions might 
be more effective when they focus on specific donor groups. In chapter 4, the specific 
target group was newly registered donors who are to be invited for their first blood 
donation. This approach seems to be more successful and we suggest that further research 
could focus on setting up interventions tailored for specific donor groups, and as mentioned 
above, targeting the specific barriers for these groups.  
 Aside from implementing intervention studies among existing donors, a critical look 
needs to be taken at the recruitment of people who want to become a donor (new donors). 
Most donors stop donating blood at the beginning of their donor career. This finding raises 
questions about the effectiveness of recruitment strategies of new donors. At the start of 
the thesis we mentioned that donating blood is an exceptional act to help others. After 
every donation an amount of iron is lost and people can suffer from adverse advents. This 
means that a stable donor population consists of donors who are highly motivated, are not 
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afraid of needles and have a good physical condition at the start of donation career. Further 
research could focus on recruiting high potential new donors who are most suitable for the 
donor population. 
Main conclusions
The main aim of this thesis was understanding and influencing return behaviour of blood 
donors. We found that donors mentioned time constraints as their main barrier for donating 
blood and donors who feel a pressure to donate blood emanating from the blood bank were 
less likely to return. These barriers were termed by us as ‘social inertia’ and ‘reactance’ 
respectively. 
 Different intervention studies were implemented in the daily practice of the blood 
banks to tackle these barriers. We found that the combination of techniques ‘implementation 
intentions’ and ‘explicit commitment’ was effective in increasing first time return behaviour. 
In an intervention study among regular donors who were invited to donate blood, different 
reminder methods and messages were tested. Unfortunately, we did not find a consistent 
effect of different reminder methods and messages on influencing the return behaviour of 
invited blood donors.
 The limited success of the intervention studies raises the questions how well we 
understand the barriers for donating blood and how well they are amenable to change. As 
we noted in the introduction of this chapter, donating blood is a unique act to save the lives 
of others. Future research could focus on a more detailed understanding of this specific 
behaviour with implicit measurements and longitudinal surveys. 
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Background. In the Netherlands about 50% of whole blood donors return to give blood 
after an invitation to donate. This study aimed to investigate the characteristics of donor 
return behaviour and to gain insight into the barriers to blood donation reported by the 
donors themselves.
Materials and methods. A total of 4,901 whole blood donors were invited to donate in 
week 39 of 2009. Barriers mentioned by donors who informed the blood bank for not 
donating were registered for 1 month. Logistic regression analyses assessed relevant char-
acteristics of return behaviour, such as age and blood type, in men and women separately.
Results. Of the invited donors, 55% returned to give a donation, whereas 45% did not 
return. Male donors were more likely to return when they were older, had a higher previous 
return rate and had no past deferrals. The same pattern was found among women, but was 
less strong. The main barriers were: time constraints (35%), preference to postpone 
donation due to general physical problems although being eligible to donate (29%), and 
being ineligible to donate due to medical deferral criteria (9%).
Conclusion. Specific donor characteristics are associated with return behaviour. Not 
donating due to time constraints could mean that donors do not feel the urgency of 
donating blood. Interventions targeted to increase commitment among specific donor 
groups should be tested further.
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Introduction
Ensuring a sufficient number of blood donors is of crucial importance for every blood bank. 
In western countries the percentage of eligible people who donate blood varies from 5% to 
8%.1-6 Because the supply of blood is provided by a small group of volunteers, it is essential 
for blood banks that they can rely on their donors when blood is needed. In Europe, for 
example, blood banks invite their donors in personalised and non-personalised ways.7,8 
Methods such as invitation letters, text messages, leaflets, advertisements, and radio 
commercials are common practice. The response rates to a personal invitation of whole 
blood donors vary considerably in Europe, ranging from 5% to 80%.9 In the Netherlands, 
whole blood donors are invited by a personal invitation card asking them to come in and 
donate within a 2-week walk-in period. Between 40% to 60% of invited whole blood 
donors visit the blood bank for a blood donation within the 2-week interval. Each invitation 
costs about €1 and every year the Dutch blood bank sends more than 1,000,000 invitation 
cards. With a non-return rate of 50%, this results in an annual direct loss of roughly 
€ 500,000. In order to reduce the non-return behaviour of blood donors it is necessary to 
know their characteristics. It is also important to know why donors choose not to donate. 
What are the barriers for donating blood?
 Previous research revealed that several donor characteristics are associated with 
donor return behaviour. Factors such as a higher donation frequency in previous years,10 a 
higher lifetime number of donations,11 and a short interval between two donations12,13 
positively affect donor return. The donation experience itself also affects return behaviour. 
Being deferred or experiencing a physical reaction has a deterrent effect on subsequent 
donations.13-20
 Although research on donor characteristics provides useful information for 
understanding return behaviour, learning more about the motivations and barriers for 
donating blood mentioned by donors themselves is also important. The motivation of 
donors to donate blood has been well investigated,21-25 but most research on barriers for 
donating blood has been performed among non-donors and lapsed donors.26-32 Only few 
studies have looked into the barriers described by active blood donors.5,27,33,34 In these 
studies, donors reported organisational-related barriers, such as long waiting times, an 
unpleasant physical environment, bad treatment by blood center staff, and donation-relat-
ed barriers such as medical problems, fear of giving blood and not feeling well after a 
donation.5,27,34 Sojka et al. found that the most reported obstacle to overcome, in order to 
continue being an active donor, was laziness, followed by fear of needles, fainting, or 
discovering an illness.33 In a study by McKeever et al. donors had to report at the blood bank 
which aspect of the donation process would discourage them from returning. The most 
discouraging aspect of the donation process was long waiting times.5 Remarkably, the 
barrier “nothing (special)” was mentioned by, respectively, 34.1% and 65.4% of the blood 
donors in the two studies5,33 Both studies have in common that donors were asked to state 
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possible future barriers to donate. The fact that, on the whole, donors were not able to 
mention a specific future barrier, could imply that donors are only able to state what 
hinders them at the moment they receive an appeal to donate blood. Until now, no research 
has been done that has identified which barriers blood donors mention for donating at the 
specific moment they are invited.
 In the Netherlands, blood banks have the possibility to register the barriers at the 
moment active donors inform the blood bank of their inability to donate. Aside from the 
added value of gaining more knowledge about barriers for donating blood among active 
donors, registration of these barriers at the moment donors inform the blood bank of their 
decision not to donate offers important information. This information can lead to more 
effective interventions aimed at increasing return behaviour among specific donor groups. 
The aim of this study was, therefore, to identify relevant characteristics associated with 
return behaviour among Dutch whole blood donors. In addition, the barriers mentioned by 




This study was conducted at Sanquin Blood Center Nijmegen, the main blood center in the 
southeast region of the Netherlands. All blood donors who received an invitation card in 
week 39 of 2009 (N=4,901) were included for this study. The invitation card encouraged 
these donors to donate within a 2-week period (week 40 and 41). Although it was officially 
communicated to the donors that they were invited to donate within these 2 weeks, blood 
banks also accepted the invitation card when donors donated 1 week before (week 39), or 
1 week after the 2-week walk-in period (week 42). So, this study included all donors who 
received an invitation card in week 39 and were followed during weeks 39, 40, 41, and 42.
Data collection
After receiving the invitation card, whole blood donors could either visit the blood bank for 
a donation (return), or not visit the blood bank (non-return). The donor characteristics of 
return behaviour and non-return behaviour were extracted from a computerised blood 
bank donor database (eProgesa 5.02, Mak-system, Paris, France). Barriers for donating 
were registered at the donor call center during a 1 month period: from the day donors 
received the invitation card until the last day that the card was valid (from week 39 to 42 of 
2009). Donors could either call or send an e-mail to inform the blood bank about their 
inability to donate. During this period there were no holidays or other special occasions that 
could disturb a regular donation period. Barriers were coded into ten different categories 
(Table 1). A unique code was assigned to every category in eProgesa. Before the study 
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started, a staff member of the donor call center tested the clarity and usability of the list of 
categories. Every staff member at the donor call center received the list on a yellow 
overview chart that provided the type of donation barrier, a short definition of the barrier, 
and the accompanying code to be used for registration in eProgesa. During a staff meeting 
the whole procedure of registering the barriers was clarified to the administrative personnel. 
If a donor cancelled the donation without giving an explicit barrier, staff members were 
instructed to ask in a polite way with a pre-defined open-ended question what the barrier 
was. If a donor gave multiple barriers, then the first barrier was registered. If the barrier was 
unclear or not mentioned on the yellow barrier-chart, staff members filled in the option 
“other, namely”.
Statistics
To look more closely into the characteristics of return behaviour, logistic regression analyses 
were performed on return vs non-return behaviour. Due to gender-related differences in 
the number of donations per year (men are allowed to give five times a year, women three 
Table 1  Barriers for donating blood
Barrier Definition N* (%)
Time constraints, not specified Donor who could not donate and didn’t give an 
explicit barrier 
96 (35.3)
Eligible to donate but 
preference to postpone 
donation due to general 
physical problems 
Donor who is eligible to donate, but doesn’t want 
to due to physical problems (e.g. feeling nauseous)
80 (29.4)
Ineligible to donate due to 
medical deferral criteria
Donor is ineligible to donate according to the 
medical criteria from the blood bank (eProgesa)
23 (8.5)
Work / study Donor who could not donate due to work or study 17 (6.3)
Vacation / stay abroad Donor who goes on vacation or stays abroad 16 (5.9)
Personal circumstances Donor who could not donate due to personal 
circumstances (e.g. having a funeral)
15 (5.5)
Forgotten Donor who forgot the invitation to donate 12 (4.4)
Sport / hobby Donor who could not donate due to sport/hobby 2 (0.7)
Expected deferral Donor who expects to be deferred for donating 
blood (e.g. HB too low)
2 (0.7)
Previous donation experience Donor who doesn’t want to donate due to negative 
donation experience(s) at previous visit 
2 (0.7)
Other, namely Donor who gave a reason that could not be 
assigned to a category
7 (2.6)
*  Barriers as reported by the donors (N =272) who informed the blood bank by phone that they were going to donate.
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times a year), the analyses were done separately for men and women. First, univariate 
logistic regression analyses were conducted, including each of the following variables 
separately: age, blood type, return rate in the previous 4 years, total lifetime number of 
donations and being deferred in the past. Second, multivariate logistic regression analyses 
were performed by including all these variables at once. Categorisation of the following 
variables was necessary due to non-linearity: age, return rate in the previous 4 years, and 
lifetime number of donations. Age was categorised into 18-29 years old, 30-49 years old, 
and 50 years or older; return rate was categorised into 0-25%, 26-50%, 51-75%, and 
76-100%; and lifetime number of donations into 0-5 donations, 6-10 donations, 11-20 
donations and 21 or more donations. Logistic regression analyses resulted in odds ratios 
(OR) and their 95% confidence intervals (CI). Furthermore, barriers for donating were 
investigated and displayed descriptively as numbers and percentages.
Results
Demographics of invited blood donors
The characteristics of 4,901 invited active whole blood donors in week 39 of 2009 are 
shown in Table 2. Men were older than women (P<0.01), with a mean age for men being 
47.9 years (SD=13.4) and that of women being 41.9 years (SD=12.5). Men had also given a 
significantly higher number of donations in their lifetime (P<0.01; mean=37.8, SD=28.4) 
than women (mean=16.3, SD=15.4). The return rates in 2008 and 2009 of Dutch whole 
blood donors in the southeast of the Netherlands ranged from 48% to 61% with an average 
return rate of 56% (Figure 1). The return rate of 55% in week 39 of 2009 (see grey bar in 
Figure 1) does not differ much from the average return rate in 2009 or 2008 (56% in both 
years), and is, therefore, considered representative for the other weeks in those years.
Characteristics of the invited donors who returned to donate and those 
who did not
Of the invited donors (N=4,901), 55% (n=2,679) returned to give blood at the blood bank 
and 45% (n=2,222) of the donors did not. Univariate logistic regression analyses were 
performed on the characteristics associated with return or non-return behaviour (Table 3). 
For both men and women, increasing age, having a higher return rate in the previous 4 
years and a higher lifetime number of donations increased the odds of return, while having 
type O-negative blood and having been deferred in the past decreased the odds of return. 
 Subsequently, all factors were included into a multivariate model to disentangle the 
independent associations with return behaviour for men and women separately. For men, 
increasing age enhanced the odds of return, compared to the reference group aged 18-29 
years (OR
30-49=1.64, 95% CI=1.20-2.25; OR≥50=1.85, 95% CI=1.31-2.59). For male donors, 
having a return rate above 50% in the previous 4 years increased the odds of return, 
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compared to male donors with a return rate lower than 25% in the previous 4 years 
(OR51%-75%=1.71, 95% CI=1.15-2.54; OR76%-100%=5.39, 95% CI=3.63-8.01). On the other 
hand, male donors with past deferral(s) were less likely to return than male donors with no 
past deferrals (ORdeferral=0.73, 95% CI=0.61- 0.88). In the multivariate analysis, the effects 
of life-time number of donations and having type O-negative blood were no longer 
associated with return behaviour. A similar pattern was found for women. Multivariate 
analyses also showed that increased age enhanced the odds of return, compared to that of 
the reference group younger than 29 years (OR30-49=1.36, 95% CI=1.07-1.73; OR≥50=2.09, 
95% CI=1.57-2.78). Furthermore, women with a return rate above 76% in the previous 4 
years were more likely to return (OR76%-100%=2.48, 95% CI=1.78-3.47) than women with a 
return rate lower than 25%. On the other hand, women who had a previous return rate 
between 26%-50% were less likely to return (OR26%-50%=0.49, 95% CI=0.34-0.70) than 
women with a return rate lower than 25%. For women, being deferred once or more often 
Table 2  Characteristics of invited whole blood donors*
Characteristic























































* Numbers do not always count up to total due to rounding of percentages
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decreased the odds of return (ORdeferral=0.78, 95% CI=0.64-0.95) compared to women with 
no past deferrals. Also for women, the effects of lifetime number of donations and having 
type O-negative blood were no longer associated with return behaviour.
Barriers for donating blood
Of the donors who did not return to the blood bank (n=2,222), only 407 donors (18%) 
informed the blood bank that they were not going to donate. Far more donors cancelled 
their invitation by telephone (n=272, 67%) than by e-mail (n=135, 33%). Donors who 
cancelled their donation by e-mail were not required to provide an explicit reason for not 
donating. Donors who cancelled their donation by phone, were explicitly asked about 
barriers for donating (Table 1). The three main barriers for not donating were time 
constraints (35.3%), preference to postpone donation due to general physical problems, 
despite being eligible to donate (29.4%), and ineligibility to donate because of medical 
deferral criteria (8.5%). Barriers that were less often mentioned were work/study (6.3%), 
vacation/stay abroad (5.9%), personal circumstances (5.5%), and forgotten (4.4%). 
Reasons assigned to the category “other namely” (2.6%) included, for example, moving to 
another city.
Figure 1  Return rates for whole blood donors in the southeast region of the Netherlands 
in 2008 and 2009. *Return rates for whole blood donors were calculated as follows: Return 
rate = (number of whole blood donors visiting the blood bank within 4 weeks / number of 
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Discussion
This study revealed that 55% of invited donors returned for their donation, whereas 45% 
did not return. The first aim was to investigate the characteristics of the donors who 
decided to return and those who did not return. Male donors were more likely to return for 
their donation when they were older, had a higher return rate in the previous 4 years and 
had no past deferrals. Having made more donations and having type O-negative blood did 
not influence return behaviour. The same pattern was found among women, but was less 
strong. The second aim was to investigate the barriers mentioned by donors who informed 
the blood bank that they were not going to donate. Donors reported time constraints, 
eligibility to donate but preference to postpone donation due to general physical problems, 
and ineligibility to donate due to medical deferral criteria as the three main barriers.





























































































* Adjusted for all other variables included in the model.
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 Taken together, our results confirm previous research on donor characteristics,13-16,35 
which also found that donors with a higher age, a higher return behaviour and donors with 
no past deferral(s) are more likely to return for a donation. Importantly, this is the first 
study that has registered the barriers for donating at the time the donors informed the 
blood bank about their decision, whereas previous studies had primarily investigated future 
barriers to donation. Time constraints was the most important reason given for not 
donating, while organisational barriers, such as waiting time, were not mentioned at all. In 
addition, most donors who preferred not to donate because of physical problems, such as 
having a headache, would not have been officially deferred for donating according to 
medical exclusion criteria from the blood bank. This means that, formally, they were eligible 
to donate, but chose not to. It might be that mentioning medical barriers is a more socially 
acceptable reason, than expressing their true reason.
 Results from the present study have implications for the daily practice of blood banks. 
In order to improve return behaviour, blood banks should focus more on specific donor 
groups, such as younger donors, donors who have had a low return rate in previous years 
and donors who have been deferred once or more. In addition, the most frequently 
mentioned barrier, not having enough time to donate, seems to fit in the psychological 
concept of “social inertia”.36 Social inertia refers to the situation in which a person has a 
positive attitude towards a request, but doesn’t take the corresponding action because of a 
lack of urgency or motivation. In general, most donors have the intention to give blood, but 
it might be that some donors do miss the sense of urgency and priority in their life that 
makes them return to give a subsequent donation.
 Interventions aimed at increasing commitment to return to donate should be developed 
to overcome social inertia. One of the possibilities is creating commitment at the start of 
the donor career, for example, by formalising “blood donorship” in the form of a “social 
contract”. With this contract, a blood donor confirms and agrees with the blood bank policy. 
As a consequence, blood donors would be more aware of the expectations of the blood 
bank, which might enhance the sense of urgency to donate blood. Another option to 
improve return behaviour is to use “implementation intentions”, previously mentioned by 
Ferguson et al.37 Implementation intentions are “if- then” plans to facilitate the conversion 
of intentions into behaviour (e.g. donating blood) and have the following structure: “When 
it is situation X, I will perform Y”.38
The purpose of implementation intentions is that, when the specific situation arises, a 
person feels committed to act according to a well-defined plan to reach the goal behaviour. 
For the blood bank situation, donors can be asked to specify “where”, “when” and “how” 
they will donate blood after an invitation to donate. For example, the blood bank can ask 
the donor to plan in his or her agenda a specific day and time to donate blood at the blood 
center: “When I receive the invitation card, I will give blood on Tuesday at 8.00 pm at the 
blood center in Amsterdam”.
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 Although it is valuable to identify the barriers for donating at the moment donors 
inform the blood bank about their inability, we are aware that this procedure is not common 
practice in every country. In this study only a small number of donors informed the blood 
bank that they were not able to donate, which might indicate that most donors are not 
aware of the possibility of cancelling their donation or do not feel obliged to do so. In 
addition, donors who do cancel their invitation to donate might be more inclined to give 
social desirable responses to the blood bank. It is, therefore, possible that the barriers for 
donors who inform the blood bank about not donating differ from those donors who did 
not inform the blood bank for not donating. To overcome this lack of information we also 
interviewed 30 donors who did not return and did not inform the blood bank about their 
inability to donate (data not reported in this article). The most common barrier mentioned 
by these donors was also “time constraints”, and does not differ from the barrier mentioned 
by donors who informed the blood bank that they would not donate. However, it should be 
noted that the limitations of this method are that these interviews were held in retrospect, 
and that donors had to mention their barriers by phone to a member of staff. Furthermore, 
the analyses performed in this study are correlational by nature and causal inferences 
should, therefore, be made with care.
 In conclusion, donors who returned to donate were older, had a higher return rate in 
the previous 4 years and had no past deferrals. These findings signal that interventions 
aimed at increasing return behaviour need to be better targeted at specific donor groups. A 
“one size fits all” approach does not seem feasible. The current study is the first study to 
investigate donation barriers mentioned by donors at the moment they choose not to 
donate, instead of asking them to reflect upon barriers in retrospect. The fact that time 
constraints formed the most reported barrier, suggests that donors do not feel the urgency 
of donating blood, which can be explained by social inertia. This provides valuable 
information that can be used to set up better targeted interventions aimed at creating 
commitment by overcoming social inertia.
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Background. For blood establishments it is important that blood donors return for a 
donation. Past research has stressed the importance of theory of planned behaviour (TPB) 
on return behaviour, but self- identity (SI) and organizational variables (OVs) might play a 
role as well. This study added SI and OVs to the TPB to identify the determinants for return 
behaviour. 
Materials and methods. Whole blood donors (N=2,005) completed a questionnaire 
assessing TPB, SI, and OVs. OVs contained “perceived satisfaction with the blood bank” and 
“feeling pressure from the blood bank to donate blood.” Return behaviour over the past 2 
years was dichotomized as low return (0%-50%) versus high return (51%-100%). Logistic 
regression analyses assessed the effects of TPB, SI, and OVs on high return, separately for 
occasional donors (two to 10 lifetime donations) and multi-gallon donors (>10 lifetime 
donations).
Results. Results showed that, for all donors, affective attitude was positively associated 
with return behaviour, whereas pressure to donate blood was negatively associated with 
return behaviour. The point estimates of self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction are 
high for multi-gallon donors, but do not reach significance.
Conclusion. For all donors, positive feelings about donating blood stimulate return 
behaviour, while experiencing a pressure to donate blood emanating from the blood bank 
was not beneficial. Results suggest that multi-gallon donors are more stimulated to return 
when they score higher on self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction. Interventions aiming 
at donor retention need to be carefully formulated to avoid negative effects of feeling 
pressure to donate blood.
Abbreviations: OV(s)=organizational variable(s); SI=self-identity; TPB=theory of planned 
behaviour.
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Introduction
The supply of safe blood is essential for medical health services. Every day, blood is needed 
for transfusions into patients and for the production of medicines. To ensure enough blood 
supply, blood banks rely on the helpfulness of a small volunteering group of donors 
(5%-8% of the eligible population).1-5 Two important questions arise when aiming to 
maintain an adequate blood supply: “What is the most effective way to recruit new blood 
donors?” and “How do you retain blood donors for a longer period of time?” The current 
study addresses the latter question, because motivating donors to return for a donation is 
more cost-effective than recruiting new donors. The costs for recruiting new donors are 
mainly spent on recruitment materials and the first extensive medical testing procedure, 
while the costs for regular blood donors are spent on appealing to donate blood (like 
advertisements) and the regular medical screenings before a donation. In addition, the risk 
of viral infection diseases is much lower in regular donors than in new donors.6-9
 It is therefore important to investigate the motives and barriers of the donor’s 
willingness to return for a blood donation. A theory that is widely used to understand 
return behaviour of blood donors is the “theory of planned behaviour” (TPB), developed by 
Ajzen and Fishbein.10 The TPB, an extension of the theory of reasoned action, is based on the 
idea that a specific behaviour is best determined by intention, and intention is influenced by 
attitude, subjective norm, and self-efficacy. Attitude refers to the person’s positive or 
negative evaluations of performing a behaviour. Subjective norm represents percep- tions 
of the expectations of significant others regarding one’s performance of the behaviour, and 
self-efficacy refers to the person’s confidence in being able to successfully perform a given 
behaviour. Several studies have suggested that the concept of moral norm should be added 
to the model as fourth predictor.11,12 Moral norm refers to a person’s feeling of being morally 
obliged to perform a specific behaviour.
 With regard to blood donor behaviour, previous research indicates that, in general, TPB 
variables accounted for 31% to 72%11-16 of the variance in intention to donate blood and 
for 27% to 56% of the variance in blood donor behaviour.11,14,15,17 When adding moral norm 
to the core TPB model, a unique extra variance of 4% was explained in the prediction of 
behavioural intention.11,18 Although the basic TPB model has proved its added value in 
predicting blood donor behaviour, several meta-analytic reviews suggested augmenting 
the TPB with additional theories and concepts, like the self-identity (SI) theory19,20 and 
organizational variables (OVs).21 The self-identity theory refers to the extent to which a 
person perceives him or herself as performing particular role in the society.19 It is suggested 
that repeating a behaviour, like donating blood, enhances the identification with the role as 
being a blood donor.
 Furthermore, several researchers like Ferguson21 investigated the importance of 
organizational factors on return behaviour. The blood bank appeals donors to donate blood 
at a donation center. How donors experience the donation process, from an appeal to 
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donate blood until the actual donation, can have an impact on return behaviour. It is 
imaginable that donors, who are positive about the donation process, are also more 
satisfied with the blood bank as an organization and therefore more willing to respond to 
donate blood. The extent to which donors are satisfied with the blood bank, as well as their 
feelings about the appeals to donate blood, might therefore be important to investigate to 
understand return behaviour.
 In the following, first, a brief overview will be given of the effects of TPB and SI on 
return behaviour. Subsequently the effects of OVs on return behaviour will be discussed.
SI and blood donor return behaviour
Although it is frequently suggested to add SI to the TPB to predict return behaviour of 
blood donors,19,20 few studies have tested this extension. SI can have a key role in the 
donor’s transition from being an early career donor to a committed donor.19 The studies 
that have been performed among blood donors have mainly focused on the impact of SI on 
the intention to return for a donation. In the TPB, intention is a precursor of behaviour and 
can have a mediating role between SI and behaviour. Piliavin and Callero19 and Charng and 
colleagues22 added SI to the theory of reasoned action (precursor of TPB) to predict the 
intention to donate blood. In both studies donors were stratified by their lifetime number of 
donations. In the study of Piliavin and Callero19 SI significantly predicted the intention to 
redonate blood in donors with one or two donations and five or more. In the study of 
Charng and coworkers,22 SI was significantly associated with intention in donors with two 
or more donations. In a more recent study from Masser and coworkers,23 SI was added to 
the TPB variables to predict return behaviour, as well as to predict the intention to return in 
first-time blood donors. They found that attitudes, perceived control, and SI, mea- sured 3 
weeks after the first donation and 4 months later, had a significant effect in predicting the 
intention to redonate.
 In conclusion, these studies show that SI has an effect on the intention to return for 
donation, over and above the TPB variables. These effects seem to be more prominent 
among donors who donate blood repeatedly, although results are scarce or based on mixed 
samples and primarily examining the intention to return for blood donation. Further 
research on SI in addition to the TPB variables is desirable, especially among donors who 
have donated blood repeatedly. This study will therefore investigate the effects of SI and 
TPB on return behaviour within donors with different levels of donation experience. In 
addition, all analyses will be executed on actual return behaviour and not on the intended 
donation behaviour.
Blood donor return behaviour and the role of OVs 
Donating blood always occurs within an organizational context: donors receive appeals to 
visit the blood organization for a donation. Understanding the impact of OVs on return 
behaviour of blood donors is therefore essential. OVs are of special importance, because 
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they are amenable to change and have a good potential for interventions.21 Factors like 
blood donation reminders, high accessibility of blood centers, short waiting time before 
donation, and convenience of donation opportunities stimulated donors to return for 
subsequent donations.24 In a review article of Ferguson,21 the impact of OVs and TPB 
variables on return behaviour were compared independently of one another. He pointed out 
that OVs explained 17% of the variance in future blood donation, while the TPB variable 
intention explained 19%, subjective norm 1.4%, and attitudes 7.5%. His conclusion was 
that the amount of variance OVs explained was almost equal to intentionality, and OVs 
were even better predictors than subjective norm and attitudes.
 Although OVs, such as short waiting times and convenient donation opportunities, are 
factors that contributed to a better understanding of blood donor return behaviour, other 
OVs might be important as well. An interesting OV that has been applied in the field of 
volunteering research is the perceived pressure to volunteer. Grube and Piliavan25 found 
that the more pressure volunteers felt from the organization to volunteer, the higher the 
intention was to leave the organization. Donating blood is a volunteering activity, where 
blood organizations try to commit blood donors to return for subsequent donations. It is 
therefore valuable to investigate how donors feel about the appeals to donate blood 
repeatedly and how satisfied they are with an organization like the blood bank. The overall 
premise is that people, in this case donors, are more likely to maintain a behaviour when 
they are satisfied with the outcomes.26 As yet, no research could be identified that has 
investigated the effect of “feeling pressure to donate blood” and the donor’s satisfaction 
with the blood bank, in addition to the TPB, and in relation to return behaviour. It is expected 
that donors who are more satisfied with the blood bank are more likely to return for a 
donation, while donors who feel a pressure to donate blood emanating from the blood bank 
are less likely to return.
Current study 
As mentioned, previous research suggested extending the TPB model with other theories 
and constructs to gain a better understanding of return behaviour. In the current article the 
TPB is used as a basic model. First, the effects of TPB on return behaviour will be tested.
 The hypothesis is that all TPB variables are positively related with return behaviour. 
Second, the SI construct will be added to the TPB model to investigate its effect on return 
behaviour. The hypothesis is that the effect of SI is positively related to return behaviour 
and stronger among donors who have donated blood repeatedly. To test this hypothesis, 
donors who donated blood from two up to 10 times (defined as occasional donors) will be 
compared to donors with more than 10 blood donations (defined as multi-gallon donors).
 Third, the OVs “feeling pressure to donate” and “satisfaction with the blood bank” will 
be added to the TPB in relationship with return behaviour. We assume that perceived 
satisfaction with the blood bank has a positive effect on return behaviour, while “pressure 
to donate” has a negative effect on return behaviour. We will also investigate whether 
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these effects differ for occasional donors and multi-gallon donors. The effects might even 
be stronger for multi-gallon donors, because they already have donated blood repeatedly, 
which might mean that they are more satisfied with the blood bank or feel more pressure 
to donate blood. Finally, SI and OVs are added to the TPB simultaneously to disentangle 
their effect on return behaviour.
Materials and Methods
Participants and procedure
In the Netherlands new donors initially schedule an appointment for an extensive medical 
screening test. At this first appointment, only blood samples are taken, and donors do not 
make a full donation. Eligible donors are subsequently invited to give blood for the first 
time. The target population for this study consisted of whole blood donors who donated 
blood at least once in the previous 2 years. In January 2011 a paper-and-pencil questionnaire 
was sent by postal mail to a random sample of 3,000 whole blood donors. A cover letter 
informed the invited donors about the study goal, which was stated as learning more about 
blood donors and their motivation to donate blood. After 1 month a reminder letter was 
sent to nonresponse donors.
 A total of 2,169 donors completed the questionnaire (response rate, 72.2%). Women 
had a higher response rate than men (74.7% vs. 69.4%, p < 0.01). Responders were older 
and had a higher return rate in the previous 2 years than nonresponders (respectively, 46.6 
years vs. 41.7 years, p<0.01; and 63.1% return rate vs. 49.9% return rate, p<0.01). Two 
individuals could not be verified in the database by their sex, birth date, or zip code and 
were therefore removed from the sample, leaving a group of 2,167 respondents. All analyses 
were executed on full cases, that is, including only those whole blood donors with a score 
on each psychological or organizational item. Missing data were randomly distributed 
across donors and the percentage missing per variable ranged from 0.2% to 1.7%. The full 
case analyses resulted in a sample of 2,090 whole blood donors. Based on this sample, two 
groups were created for occasional donors and multi-gallon donors, using the tertiles of 
lifetime number of donations as cutoff points. The cutoff point for occasional donors was 
based on the first tertile, ranging from two to 10 donations (n=606, 29%; see also 
Veldhuizen et al.27). First-time donors (n=85, 4%) were not included, due to their lack of 
previous donation experiences. Donors in the second and third tertiles were defined as 
multi-gallon donors (>10 donations, n=1,399, 67%). The final analyses included a total of 
2,005 occasional and multi-gallon donors.
Measures
The questionnaire incorporated items designed to assess various topics about blood 
donorship, including the TPB, SI, and OVs. The variables in the TPB included measures of 
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self-efficacy, affective attitude, cognitive attitude, subjective norm, and moral norm. Items 
to measure the variables in the TPB were chosen to be consistent with previously published 
items.22,28,29 SI was measured with items developed by Charng and coworkers.22 OVs were 
measured with items related to “perceived satisfaction with the blood bank” and items 
related to “feeling pressure from the blood bank to donate blood.” Items were based on a 
description of these concepts mentioned in articles about volunteering.25,30 All items were 
measured with a Likert-type format, with alternatives ranging from 1 (completely disagree) 
to 7 (completely agree). Composite scores were created so that higher scores represented 
stronger levels of the variable.
Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy with respect to donating blood was measured with two items. The items 
included “If it were entirely up to me, I am confident that I would be able to give blood as 
long as my health allows it,” and “I consider myself that I would be capable to give blood 
if my health permits it” (Cronbach’s α=0.74).
Affective attitude
Affective attitude toward blood donation was measured with three bipolar items. 
Respondents had to rate “I find giving blood . . .” “pleasant–unpleasant,” “annoying– 
enjoyable,” or “unappealing–appealing” (α=0.78).
Cognitive attitude
Three bipolar items measured cognitive attitude toward blood donation, which respondents 
had to rate (“I find giving blood . . .” “negative–positive,” “good–bad,” or “meaningless–
worthwhile”; α=0.83).
Subjective norm
The variable subjective norm was measured with two items, “My partner thinks I should 
continue donating blood if my health permits it” (only if applicable), and “My family and 
friends think that I should continue giving blood as long as my health allows it” (α=0.57).
Moral norm
The following three items measured moral norm: “Not giving blood is against my principles,” 
“I feel personally responsible to give blood,” and “It is a social obligation to give blood” 
(α=0.65).
SI
SI was measured with the following three items: “For me, being a blood donor means more 
than just donating blood,” “Blood donation is an important part of who I am,” and “I would 
feel a loss if I were forced to give up donating blood” (α=0.69).
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OVs: perceived satisfaction with the blood bank
Four items assessed the donors’ perceived satisfaction with the blood bank (“Overall, I am 
satisfied with the blood bank as an organization,” “The staff approaches me in a personal 
way at the blood bank,” “I am always treated in a friendly manner at the blood bank,” and 
“The staff is experienced and reliable at the blood bank”; α=0.84).
OVs: feeling pressure to donate blood
Feeling pressure to donate blood was measured with two items (“I prefer to be invited by 
the blood bank less often for a blood donation” and “The blood bank does an appeal on me 
more often than I would like to”; α=0.78).
Outcome variable
The dependent variable “return rate” was extracted using data from the donor database. 
The donation data covered a period of 2 years: from November 1, 2008, until the 
questionnaire was sent to the blood donors, November 1, 2010. Past return behaviour for 
each blood donor was calculated as follows: (number of blood bank visits in the previous 2 
years/number of donation invitations in the previous 2 years) * 100. The variable return rate 
did not have a normal distribution, which means that one of the assumptions of performing 
a linear regression analysis is violated. Therefore, donors were categorized in two return 
rate groups, ranging from 0% to 50% (defined as “low-return behaviour,” n=215 for 
occasional donors, n=523 for multi-gallon donors) and ranging from 51% to 100% 
(defined as “high- return behaviour,” n=391 for occasional donors, n=876 for multi-gallon 
donors). All return rates above the 100% (donors who donated blood more often than they 
were invited to, n=18) were set to 100%.
Statistical analyses
Logistic regression models were built to measure the effects on high-return behaviour 
versus low-return behaviour. All models were performed separately for occasional donors 
and multi-gallon donors. First, logistic regression analyses were used to measure the 
effect of TPB variables on the odds of high-return behaviour versus low-return behaviour 
(reference group). All variables (self-efficacy, affective attitude, cognitive attitude, 
subjective norm, and moral norm) were included in the logistic regression model at once 
(basic model). Second, logistic regression analyses were performed by adding SI to the TPB 
variables (basic model plus SI) and by adding both OVs to the TPB variables (basic model 
plus OV). Finally, a logistic regression analysis was conducted by including the TPB variables, 
SI, and OVs at once to the model (basic model plus SI plus OV). The strengths of the 
relationships were expressed as odds ratios (ORs) with corresponding 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs). All logistic regression analyses were adjusted for sex and age by adding 
these variables in the models.
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Results
Table 1 displays the demographic and donor characteristics of occasional donors and 
multi-gallon donors. Occasional donors were younger than multi-gallon donors (36.80 
years vs. 51.28 years, respectively; p<0.001) and were less often male (27.1% vs. 54.5%, 
respectively; p<0.001). Not surprisingly, occasional donors had less lifetime number of 
donations than multi-gallon donors (median 5 vs. 34, respectively; p<0.001). Although 
occasional donors received fewer invitations to donate blood in the previous 2 years than 
multi-gallon donors (mean invitation 6.89 vs. 8.37, respectively; p<0.001), their return rate 
in the previous two did not significantly differ from multi-gallon donors (mean return rate 
previous 2 years 64.10 vs. 62.61, respectively; p>0.05).
Mean values of TPB variables, SI, and OVs
Table 2 shows the mean values of TPB variables, SI, and OVs for low-return behaviour and 
high-return behaviour of occasional donors and multi-gallon donors. The mean values 
resulted in a pattern, in which multi-gallon donors scored significantly higher (p<0.05) and 
in the expected direction on self-efficacy, affective attitude, and SI compared to occasional 
donors. There were no significant differences in mean values between occasional donors 
and multi-gallon donors for the other variables.
 When examining occasional donors and multi-gallon donors separately, within both 
groups the mean values of most variables were significantly higher (p<0.05) and in the 
expected direction for high-return behaviour compared to low-return behaviour. This 
significance was not reached in occasional donors for subjective norm, moral norm, and 
perceived satisfaction (p>0.05) and in multi-gallon donors for cognitive attitude (p>0.05). 







Age (years), Mean (SD)
Sex (male), N (%)
Life-time donations, Median (25th-75th)
Male
Female
Number of invitations, Mean (SD)*
Number of visits, Mean (SD)*















*Variables based on the previous two years
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Pressure to donate was shown to have a significantly negative effect on return behaviour 
(p<0.05), which means that donors who feel a higher pressure to donate are less stimulated 
to return for a donation. It should be noted that a lack of significant differences for some 
variables in occasional donors might be attributable to a smaller population number 
(n=606), when compared to multi-gallon donors (n=1,399).
Determinants of high-return behaviour in occasional donors
Table 3 displays the results of the logistic regression analyses on high-return behaviour in 
occasional donors (low-return behaviour as reference group). The results show that in the 
basic model a higher score on affective attitude increased the odds on high-return 
behaviour (OR=1.26, 95% CI=1.08-1.48). Adding SI to the basic model showed that this 
variable was not associated with high-return behaviour, and only affective attitude 
enhanced the odds on high-return behaviour (OR=1.25, 95% CI=1.07-1.47). When the OVs 
“pressure to donate blood” and “perceived satisfaction with the blood bank” were added to 
the basic model, results revealed that pressure to donate blood decreased the odds on 
high-return behaviour (OR=0.84, 95% CI=0.72-0.98), while affective attitude was still 
positively associated with high-return behaviour (OR=1.23, 95% CI=1.05-1.44).
Table 2   Mean (SD) for TPB variables, Self-identity and Organizational Variables  
in low-return behaviour and high-return behaviour, separately for occasional 
donors and multi-gallon donors
Mean (SD)



















































*significant mean values (p<0.05) for occasional donors versus multi-gallon donors
†significant mean values (p<0.05) for low-return behaviour versus high-return behaviour within occasional 
donors and multi-gallon donors
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 Finally all variables (TPB, SI, and OVs) were included at once to test their effects on 
high-return behaviour. Results from the final model showed, again, that affective attitude 
enhanced the odds on high-return behaviour, while pressure to donate decreased the odds 
on high return behaviour (ORaffective attitude=1.22, 95% CI=1.04-1.44; ORpressure to donate=0.84, 
95% CI=0.72-0.98).
Determinants of high-return behaviour in multi-gallon donors
Table 4 displays the results of the logistic regression analyses on high-return behaviour in 
multi-gallon donors (low-return behaviour as reference group). Analyses from the basic 
model showed that higher scores on self-efficacy and affective attitude increased the odds 
on high-return behaviour (ORself-efficacy=1.32, 95% CI=1.12-1.55; ORaffective attitude=1.28, 95% 
CI=1.12-1.45). The basic model with SI revealed that SI increased the odds on high-return 
behaviour (OR=1.12, 95% CI=1.01-1.25), as well as self-efficacy (OR=1.28, 95% 
CI=1.09-1.51) and affective attitude (OR=1.23, 95% CI=1.08-1.41). When the basic model 
is extended with both OVs, results showed that pressure to donate blood decreased the 
odds on high- return behaviour (OR=0.86, 95% CI=0.77-0.95), while self-efficacy and 
affective attitude still increased the odds on high-return behaviour (OR
self-efficacy=1.20, 95% 
CI=1.01-1.42; ORaffective attitude=1.22, 95% CI=1.07-1.39).
 In the final model (TPB, SI, and OVs), affective attitude enhanced the odds on 
high-return behaviour (OR=1.19, 95% CI=1.04-1.36) and pressure to donate decreased the 
odds on high-return behaviour (OR=0.86, 95% CI=0.78-0.96). It is worthwhile to note that 
Table 3   Logistic regression analyses on high-return behaviour in occasional donors
Basic Model*
OR(95% CI)
Basic Model + SI*
OR(95% CI)














































*All analyses were adjusted for age and sex; SI= Self-identity, OV= Organizational Variables
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the ORs of self-efficacy (OR=1.18, 95% CI=0.99-1.40), SI (OR=1.11, 95% CI=0.99-1.23), 
and perceived satisfaction (OR=1.11, 95% CI=0.95-1.31) remain high in the final model, 
although both CI’s include one.1 
Discussion
In the current study, SI and OVs were added to the TPB to disentangle the effects on return 
behaviour for occasional donors and multi-gallon donors. Results in the final model showed 
that, for all donors, affective attitude was positively associated with return behaviour, 
whereas pressure to donate blood was negatively associated with return behaviour. Thus, 
whether being an occasional donor or a multi-gallon donor, the same set of variables was 
associated with return behaviour. In addition, point estimates in the final model of 
self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction were high, but not significant in multi-gallon 
donors. This result suggests that feeling capable to donate blood, identifying oneself as a 
blood donor, and feeling satisfied with the blood bank as an organization stimulates 
multi-gallon donors to return for donations.
1 Logistic regression analyses were also performed with return rate categorized in three equally divided groups, 
comparing donors in the highest tertile (ranging from 78% to 100%) versus donors in the lowest tertile 
(ranging from 0% to 50%, reference group). For both occasional donors and multigallon donors, the effects 
for each determinant became stronger, compared to the effects found when categorizing  return rate in two 
groups (0%-50% vs. 51%-100%).
Table 4   Logistic regression analyses on high-return behaviour in multi-gallon donors
Basic Model*
OR(95% CI)
Basic Model + SI*
OR(95% CI)













































*All analyses were adjusted for age and sex; SI= Self-identity, OV= Organizational Variables
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 To investigate how TPB, SI, and OVs are associated with return behaviour, each concept 
was added one by one in a logistic regression model. When considering the basic model (all 
TPB variables included at once), the variable affective attitude had an effect for both 
occasional and multi-gallon donors on return behaviour, and self-efficacy had an effect 
only in multi-gallon donors. These results confirm previous studies on TPB and return 
behaviour, which also found that having positive feelings about blood donation and feeling 
capable to donate blood were positively associated with return behaviour.11,17,29,31
 Subsequently the construct SI was added to the basic model. Only for multi-gallon 
donors, SI had a positive effect on return behaviour, as it was hypothesized. This finding 
supports the theory that donors who repeatedly donate blood, identify themselves more as 
a blood donor and are more willing to return for a donation.19 It is worthwhile to mention 
that SI had an effect only for donors with more than 10 donations, whereas previous 
research found an effect of SI also in donors who are more at the start of their donor career 
(one to five lifetime donations). Thus, it is difficult to conclude at which stage exactly 
donors develop a donor identity.
 When the OVs “pressure to donate” and “satisfaction with the blood bank” were added 
to the basic model, results clearly demonstrated that feeling pressure to donate blood is 
negatively associated with return behaviour in both donor groups. Surprisingly, there was 
no significant effect of the donor’s satisfaction with the blood bank as an organization on 
return behaviour. It seems that feeling satisfied with the blood bank as an organization did 
not compensate for the negative effect of feeling pressure to donate blood.
 Finally, when TPB, SI, and both OVs were added into one model, a positive effect of 
affective attitude and a negative effect of pressure to donate remained. For multi-gallon 
donors the point estimate of self-efficacy decreased when OVs were added to the model, 
but remained high compared to occasional donors. Also the point estimates of SI and 
perceived satisfaction remained constantly high among different models, although the 
effects were not significant in the final model. Thus, it can tentatively be concluded that 
multi-gallon donors who score higher on self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction are 
more stimulated to return, due to their high point estimates and overall pattern among 
different models.
 Although previous research has focused on the separate effects of TPB, SI, and OVs on 
return behaviour, to our knowledge, this is the first study that has incorporated the TPB 
variables, SI, and OVs into one model. These effects are tested in a large amount of data 
derived from blood donors at different stages of their donor career. Two groups could be 
formed based on the lifetime number of donations: occasional donors (two to 10 donations) 
and multi-gallon donors (>10 donations). Our results show that the same variables are 
important in both occasional and multi-gallon donors, implicating that these variables do 
not change over time. However, this study is limited by its cross-sectional and correlational 
nature, and no conclusions can be drawn over time without any follow-up data. Another 
limitation that should be mentioned is the lack of clarity on how different variables are 
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related to each other. In this study effects of variables are regressed directly on behaviour, 
but other linkages between variables are also possible. Using advanced techniques, like 
structural equation modelling, would shed more light on the various possible linkages 
between variables.
 Although our results confirmed the negative effects of feeling pressure to donate 
blood, future research should investigate how this pressure is originated. A question that 
needs to be considered is: what kind of pressure do these donors actually feel? Further 
analyses showed that there is a weak correlation between the amount of invitations that 
were sent to the donors in the previous 2 years and the feeling pressure to donate (r=0.11, 
p<0.01). This result suggests that donors almost do not feel more pressure when receiving 
more invitations to donate blood. Pressure to donate is more a subjective judgment of the 
donor about the invitation frequency of the organization. This pressure may be seen as a 
form of reactance.32 Reactance refers to a negative emotional reaction to the limitation of 
one’s freedom. When a person perceives such a request as a threat to his freedom, he or 
she is motivated to restore that freedom by resisting the influence attempt. With regard to 
blood donation, it seems that sending several requests can result in less volunteering help, 
instead of more. In addition, it is also interesting to further investigate if different donor 
characteristics are related to the pressure to donate blood. This information is valuable for 
the development of targeted intervention programs. It should also be noted that in this 
study self-efficacy is measured in relation to a donor’s health; “I consider myself capable of 
donating if my health permits it.” However, it is possible that a donor whose health 
sometimes does not allow him or her to donate, could score high on self-efficacy. Thus, 
scoring high on self-efficacy is not always necessarily related to being in good health. 
Unfortunately, this study does not allow for distinguishing between donors who are always 
in good health and donors who are sometimes in good health.
 In conclusion, to our knowledge this is the first study that added SI and the OVs 
“pressure to donate blood” and “satisfaction with the blood bank” to the TPB to identify the 
determinants for return behaviour in occasional donors and multi-gallon donors. For all 
donors, positive feelings about donating blood stimulate return behaviour, while donors 
who feel a pressure to donate blood emanating from the blood bank were less likely to 
return for a donation. Furthermore, results suggest that multi-gallon donors are more 
willing to return when they score higher on self-efficacy, SI, and perceived satisfaction. 
Interventions aiming at donor retention need to be carefully formulated to avoid negative 
effects of feeling pressure to donate blood. Because this is the first study that has 
incorporated this item and due to its strong effect it is recommended to take this variable 
into account in further research.
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Background. Most blood donors stop donating blood at the beginning of their donor 
career. This intervention study aims to increase first-time return behaviour of newly 
registered donors using implementation intentions and explicit commitment techniques.
Materials and Methods. Newly registered donors (N=937) received an extra information 
sheet during their medical check-up wherein implementation intentions and explicit 
commitment techniques were tested. Donors were randomly assigned to either the control 
condition, information sheet only condition, information sheet with implementation 
intentions condition, information sheet with explicit commitment condition, or information 
sheet with both implementation intentions and explicit commitment condition. Logistic 
regression analyses examined actual first-time return behaviour after an appeal to donate 
blood.
Results. Donors in the information sheet with both implementation intentions and explicit 
commitment condition had an 11.5% higher return rate than donors in the control condition. 
Logistic regression analyses revealed that the information sheet with both implementation 
intentions and explicit commitment condition significantly increased the odds on return 
behaviour compared with the control condition (OR=1.65, 95%CI =1.08–2.50).
Conclusion. This study successfully increased actual first-time return behaviour of newly 
registered donors by using both implementation intentions and explicit commitment 
techniques.
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Introduction
For blood establishments it is important that blood donors return for a donation. 
Unfortunately, many donors stop donating blood at the beginning of their donor career; for 
example, in the USA, 49% of first-time donors did not return within 6 years.1 In the 
Netherlands, new donors initially schedule an appointment for an extensive medical 
screening test. At this first appointment, blood is tested but no donations are taken. Eligible 
donors are subsequently invited to give blood for the first time. Around 40% of these newly 
registered donors do not make a first-time blood donation within 6 months.2 Previous 
research has paid considerable attention to understanding return behaviour of blood 
donors. Research showed that various barriers hinder new and regular blood donors to 
actually donate blood.3–6 In the Netherlands, blood donors mentioned time constraints as 
the most important barrier for not being able to donate (again).3 Also for Dutch donors, 
planning failure was a consistent negative predictor to donate blood for the first, second 
and third time.6 These barriers seem to fit in the psychological concept ‘social inertia’.7 
Social inertia refers to the situation in which a person has a positive attitude towards a 
request, but does not take corresponding action due to a lack of urgency or motivation. In 
general, most donors have the intention to donate blood,8–10 but more effort is needed to 
stimulate them to return. It is therefore necessary to find solutions to overcome the barriers 
for donating again, and bridge the gap between good intentions and behaviour.
Implementation intentions
A possible solution to overcome the barriers ‘time constraints’ and ‘planning failure’ are 
implementation intentions.11 Implementation intentions are if-then plans (‘When situation 
X occurs, then I will initiate behaviour Y’) that link situational cues to goal intended 
behaviour. By forming implementation intentions, a person delegates control of the 
behaviour to situational cues. When a person encounters these cues, behaviour is 
automatically elicited. Implementation intentions are assumed to overcome problems, like 
failing to get started. For example, people especially face difficulties to initiate goal directed 
responses when a behaviour is not part of one’s routine and the behaviour needs to be 
performed before a deadline.12 This corresponds to the situation of newly registered Dutch 
donors who are invited to make a first-time blood donation within 2 weeks. In these 
circumstances, donors can benefit from a plan that spells out when, where and how 
to implement goal intended behaviour. Although previous research showed that 
implementation intentions increase the likelihood of attaining one’s behaviour within a 
variety of health behaviours,12 to our knowledge, only two studies could be identified that 
tested the formation of implementation intentions among first-time donors to increase 
subsequent blood donations.13,14 One study showed that first-time donors, who formed 
implementation intentions to donate blood, had a 12% greater chance of returning to 
donate blood.13 In the other study, temporarily deferred first-time donors had to spell out 
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implementation intentions to overcome barriers to return.14 Results showed that donors in 
the implementation intention condition had a 19% greater chance to return for a donation.
Explicit commitment
Another technique that can be used to overcome the barriers ‘time constraints’ and 
‘planning failure’, is creating commitment with the goal intended behaviour, in this case 
donating blood.11 Goal intended behaviour is usually defined as a specification of a certain 
end-point of behaviour or outcome, and has the following structure: ‘I intend to reach Y’. 
Implementation intentions are subordinate to goal intended behaviour, specifying the 
when, where and how to reach that goal. Cialdini15 stated that when a person makes a 
commitment to a certain behaviour, he or she is more willing to behave consistently with 
the promised behaviour. Therefore, it is desirable that blood donors make a commitment to 
donate blood before actually donating blood for the first time. Previous research showed 
that blood establishments successfully used phone calls to verbally commit donors to 
attend a blood drive.16,17 Another way to create strong commitment with the intended 
behaviour is by asking people to endorse a written statement, for example by confirming 
and signing a paper.15 To our knowledge, as yet, the effectiveness of a written commitment 
to increase return behaviour of newly registered donors is unknown.
Implementation intention and explicit commitment
Previous research showed the effectiveness of implementation intentions and commitment 
techniques separately to successfully overcome the barriers and bridge the gap between 
intentions and behaviour. It might also be effective to use both implementation intentions 
and commitment techniques together to overcome barriers, like time constraints and 
planning failure. Ajzen et al.18 tested both techniques in an intervention study wherein 
students had to watch TV newscasts in the next month. Results showed that students in 
the implementation intentions condition greatly increased performance of the intended 
behaviour, regardless whether the implementation intentions were generally specified 
(choose a week to watch the newscast) or specifically specified (choose a day to watch the 
newscast). Also, the commitment condition increased the performance of the intended 
behaviour, but there was no added value of using both techniques to increase watching the 
newscast.
 Although the results of this empirical study do not advocate the added value of using 
the combination of both implementation intentions and commitment techniques in 
watching the newscasts, the outcome might be different for blood donation behaviour. 
Performing a behaviour, like watching the newscast (which can be performed at home and 
with less effort) is easier than donating blood. Donating blood is a volunteering act to save 
lives of other people. In addition, people who give blood for the first time can experience 
feelings of distress or anxiety. Donating blood can be seen as a high cost behaviour. We 
therefore argue that it is meaningful to test both implementation intentions and 
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commitment techniques wherein people have to put more effort to reach a goal intended 
behaviour, like donating blood.
Current study
Further research needs to be done to investigate whether implementation intentions and 
explicit commitment are effective solutions to overcome the barriers for donating blood for 
the first time. The current intervention study aims to increase first-time return behaviour of 
newly registered donors using implementation intentions and explicit commitment 
techniques. In this study, a newly registered donor is defined as someone who has been 
registered as a donor but has not donated yet.19 The hypothesis is that newly registered 
donors, who form implementation intentions of their blood donation and/or, explicitly 
commit to donate blood, are more likely to make a first donation than donors who do not. 
There are no specific expectations as to which technique will be more effective; a single 
technique or the combination of both. Finally, a questionnaire was used to investigate to 
what extent the interventions changed the mind set of donors on relevant variables.
Materials and methods
Study procedure and participants
Figure 1 shows the regular invitation procedure for newly registered donors in the 
Netherlands. In the Netherlands, as well as in 12% of the blood establishments in other 
European countries, donors initially register via postal mail or blood bank website to 
become a blood donor, and then schedule an appointment for a medical donor-eligibility 
check-up. Before the medical check-up, all potential Dutch donors receive reading materials 
by postal mail wherein the invitation policy of the blood bank is clarified. At the first 
appointment, all newly registered donors fill out a medical questionnaire about their 
medical history and risk behaviour and three samples of blood are taken. Donors do not 
donate blood at this first appointment, as is common practice in the Netherlands. If donors 
are eligible, within 4–6 weeks they receive a personalized invitation card for their first blood 
donation via postal mail. Donors have a 2-week walk-in period to visit the blood bank and 
donate blood for the first time.
 Figure 1 also shows the start of the intervention study. For the intervention study, an 
extra information sheet was added to the standard medical questionnaire. The intervention 
was conducted at five blood centers in the Netherlands. In the information sheet, the 
invitation procedure of the blood bank was clarified, and different techniques aiming to 
influence donor behaviour were tested. Newly registered donors in the intervention study 
thought that the information sheet was part of the standard medical check-up procedure. 
After the information sheet, half of the donors also received a questionnaire about their 
donor motivation. Donors were told to hand out the medical questionnaire, information 
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sheet and donor motivation questionnaire to the donor physician, and then three samples 
of blood were taken. The study was approved by the Medical Advisory Council of Sanquin 
Blood Supply.
The intervention study includes all newly registered donors who visited the blood bank 
between May 2012 and March 2013 for their first medical check-up (N=1,064). After 
cleaning the data, it appeared that some donors had already donated blood before. They 
were removed from the sample. Other donors did not donate the mandatory three samples 
of blood and were therefore removed from the sample. This left a group of 1,009 donors. 
Furthermore, only those donors who filled out the implementation intentions and 
commitment questions on the information sheet were included (N= 989). A small number 
of donors were lost during the study, because they did not receive an invitation for their 
first donation (n=41) or visited the blood bank before they received the invitation card to 
donate blood (walk-in donors, n=11). Thus, the resulting sample for this study included 937 
donors.2
Information sheet
For the intervention study, an information sheet was designed on paper. The information 
sheet consisted of three parts: the invitation procedure of the blood bank, implementation 
intentions or explicit commitment. Donors received one of these parts or a combination of 
these parts, or nothing at all (control condition), constituting a total of five conditions. At 
each blood center the donor assistant assigned donors according to a random list to one of 
the following conditions (see also Fig. 2):
 Condition 1: Control condition (n=176). Donors in the control condition did not receive 
an information sheet and went through the standard medical check-up by filling out the 
medical questionnaire and donating three samples of blood.
 Condition 2: Information Sheet only (IS; n=197). To test the effect of the information 
sheet only, donors in this condition were asked to read on paper the information about the 
invitation policy of the blood bank. First, they were thanked for becoming a blood donor 
and the importance of donating blood was stressed. Then, it was made clear to the donor 
that they will be invited to donate blood by a personalized invitation card. This invitation 
2 A sample size calculation is used to include enough donors in each condition for this study. In the Nether-
lands, around 40% of newly registered donors do not make a first time blood donation within six months. 
Therefore we expected that 60% of the donors in the control condition would return for a donation. Previ-
ous literature among blood donors was consulted to calculate the expected effect of the intervention tech-
niques in each condition. Godin et al. (2010) found that the implementation intention condition increased 
the frequency of donations over 1 year with 12%. In another study of Godin et al. (2012), participants in the 
implementation intention condition had a 19% greater chance of returning to donate blood again. Therefore 
we expected an average effect of 15% in an intervention condition. A sample size calculation with these 
numbers (α=0.05 and β=0.80) indicated that we needed around 150 donors in each condition. During the 
study, we included more donors, because some donors would be excluded from the analyses (e.g. not pass-
ing the medical examination test or not filling out the whole information sheet). Therefore approximately 
180 donors were included in each condition.
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card is valid for 2 weeks and it is important to give a first blood donation within these 
weeks. If they were not able to donate for the first time, it was preferred that they cancel 
their blood donation by phone, e-mail or via the blood bank website.
 Condition 3: Information Sheet with Implementation Intentions (IS+II; n=180). Donors 
in the IS+II condition received the same text as in the IS condition and were additionally 
asked to fill out the following two propositions: ‘When I receive the invitation card I 
schedule a date and time in my agenda to donate blood on (opening hours of the blood 
bank)’ and ‘When I’m not able to donate blood within two weeks, I cancel my donation in 
the following way (answer options: e-mail, telephone call, or via the blood bank website)’. 
Each proposition was followed by several answer options. Donors could give more than one 
answer preference on paper (e.g. ‘e-mail and telephone call’).
 Condition 4: Information Sheet with Explicit Commitment (IS+EC; n=188). In the 
IS+EC condition, donors received the same introduction text as in the IS condition, 
concluding with the following sentences: ‘I have understood the above information and I 
have the intention to give blood. I realize that the blood bank is counting on me when I am 
invited to donate blood’. Donors were then asked to sign and date the information sheet.
Figure 1  Flow chart invitation procedure newly registered donors
Intervention study
See Figure 2  
Blood sample is tested
If eligible, donor receives a personalized invitation card
via postal mail within 4-6 weeks for first blood donation
New donor signs up
via postal mail or Internet  
 
Appointment for
first medical check-up  
Medical check-up at blood bank:
Medical questionnaire and blood sample  
After receving the invtitation card, donor has two weeks
to walk-in and give a first blood donation
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 Condition 5: Information Sheet with Implementation Intentions and Explicit 
Commitment (IS+II+EC; n=196): In the IS+II+ C condition, donors were asked to read the 
information sheet, fill out both implementation intention questions, and sign and date the 
information sheet.
Questionnaire
Approximately half of the donors received a donor motivation questionnaire on paper after 
the information sheet (n=407, see Fig. 2 for the distribution among different conditions). 
The questionnaire consisted of multiple topics, including variables about the intention to 
donate blood and whether donors were able to plan a donation in their daily life. Items 
measuring the variables intention and planning failure were chosen to be consistent with 
previously published items.6, 8, 20, 21 Recent research has shown that Dutch donors who felt a 
pressure from the blood bank to donate blood were less likely to return for a donation.22 To 
test whether donors would feel more pressure to donate after filling out the information 
sheet, the questionnaire contained an item that measured the variable ‘pressure to donate 
blood’. All items were measured with a Likert-type format, with alternatives ranging from 1 
(completely disagree) to 7 (completely agree). Composite scores were created so that 
higher scores represented higher levels of the variable.
Intention
Intention is a measure of the extent to which an individual is motivated to donate blood. 
Intention to donate blood was measured with the following two items: ‘I want to be a blood 
donor for as long as I am allowed to’ and ‘I intend to give blood as long as my health 
permits it’ (Cronbach’s α=0.75).
Planning failure
Planning failure is a measure of the donors’ perceived ability to plan their donation in their 
daily life. The following three items measured planning failure: ‘It will sometimes happen 
that I miss an invitation to donate blood’, ‘In general, I expect that it will be difficult for me 
to make time to donate blood’ and ‘When I receive an invitation to donate blood, it will 
sometimes happen that I postpone my invitation too long’ (Cronbach’s α=0.63).
Pressure to donate
Feeling pressure to donate blood was measured with the following item: ‘I do not want to 
feel pressure to donate blood’.
Dependent variable
The dependent variable was the number of new donors visiting the blood bank to give a 
first donation (Yes/No), after receiving an invitation card. In the Netherlands, all blood 
donors receive an invitation card, asking them to come in and donate blood within a 2-week 
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walk-in period. Although the invitation card is valid for 2 weeks, the blood bank also accepts 
the card 1 week after the 2-week walk-in period. For example, a donor who is invited to 
donate blood in week 11, could thus visit the blood bank in week 11, 12 and 13. So, the 
dependent variable was the number of donors visiting the blood bank within 3 weeks, after 
receiving an invitation card.
Statistical analyses
A logistic regression model was built to measure the effects of conditions on return 
behaviour versus non-return behaviour (reference group). The strengths of the relationships 
were expressed as odds ratios (ORs) with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). 
Logistic regression analyses were performed to test whether ‘donation site’ or ‘excluding 
donors who did not fill out the whole information sheet (n=20)’ or ‘receiving a questionnaire’ 
were confounders. Results adjusted for donation site or excluding donors who did not fill 
out the whole information sheet did not differ from the original analyses. Furthermore, 
results showed that receiving a questionnaire was a confounder, but did not interact 
significantly with condition. Therefore the analyses were adjusted for having received a 
questionnaire (yes/no), and also for age and sex by adding these variables into the models. 
Due to non-linearity, age was categorized into three equal groups: 18–21 years old, 22–29 
years old, and 30 years or older. For the variables in the questionnaire, means and their 
accompanying standard deviations were calculated for each condition. ANOVA tests were 
performed to analyse the data. Statistical significance was reached when p<0.05.
Results
Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the donors in each condition. In general, 
newly registered donors were between 24 and 26 years old, and were more often female. 
There were no differences between the conditions in age, and there were also no significant 
differences in sex (p>0.05).
The effect of condition on return behaviour
Table 2 shows the results of the logistic regression analyses on return behaviour, comparing 
each condition to the control condition. There was an overall positive trend of receiving an 
IS on return rate, but only condition 5 (IS+II+EC) significantly increased the odds on return 
behaviour (OR=1.65, 95% CI=1.08-2.50). Table 1 shows that condition 5 (IS+II+EC) 
increased return behaviour of newly registered donors with 11.5% compared with the 
control condition (condition 1).
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 Furthermore, additional logistic regression analyses were performed to test significant 
differences between the intervention conditions (condition 2 to 5). Results showed that 
there were no significant differences between the intervention conditions in first-time 
return behaviour of newly registered donors.3
The effect of conditions on variables in the questionnaire
Because condition 5 (IS+II+EC) was the only condition that influenced return behaviour, it 
was investigated whether these donors scored differently on questionnaire variables than 
donors in the control condition. Table 3 shows that donors in condition 5 (IS+II+EC) scored 
significantly higher on intention and significantly lower on planning failure (p<0.05). There 
was no significant difference between condition 1 and condition 5 on feeling pressure to 
3 Different conditions were combined to further explore the effect of II and EC on return behaviour. In the 
first analysis condition 2 (IS) + 3 (IS+II) were taken together as reference group, and condition 4 (IS+EC) + 5 
(IS+II+EC) were taken together to test the effect of EC on return behaviour, controlled for II. The effect of EC 
was not significant: OR = 1.15, 95% CI = 0.86-1.54. In the second analysis condition 2 (IS) + 4 (IS+EC) were 
taken together as reference group, and condition 3 (IS+II) + condition 5 (IS+II+EC) were taken together to 
test the effect of II on return behaviour, controlled for EC. The effect of II was also not significant: OR = 1.00, 
95% CI = 0.74-1.33).
Table 1  Demographic characteristics and return rates of donors in each condition
 Condition* Age (years),  
Median (25th-75th)
Sex (Male),  
N (%)
Total return rate,  
N (%)
(1) Control, n=176 24 (20-35) 52 (29.5) 93 (52.8)
(2) IS, n=197 24 (20-33) 51 (25.9) 120 (60.9)
(3) IS+II, n=180 25 (21-38) 53 (29.4) 98 (54.4)
(4) IS+EC, n=188 26 (21-35) 67 (35.6) 108 (57.4)
(5) IS+II+EC, n=196 25 (20-34) 53 (27.0) 126 (64.3)
*IS= information sheet; II= implementation intentions, EC= explicit commitment
Table 2  Logistic regression analyses on return behaviour for different conditions











*IS= information sheet; II= implementation intentions, EC= explicit commitment.
†All analyses were adjusted for age, sex and questionnaire
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donate blood. Furthermore, results showed no significant differences when other conditions 
were compared with the control condition for the variables intention, planning failure and 
pressure to donate (p>0.05). Only condition 3 (IS+EC) differed significantly from the 
control condition on pressure to donate (respectively M=4.54, SD=1.57; M=5.06, SD=1.55; 
p<0.05).
Discussion
The present study showed that the IS+II+EC condition was the only one successful in 
significantly increasing first-time return behaviour of newly registered donors, compared 
with the control condition. The other conditions did also increase first-time return behaviour 
of donors in comparison with the control group, but these effects did not reach significance. 
Donors in the IS+II+EC condition had an 11.5% higher return rate than donors in the 
control condition. Furthermore, this study showed that the mind set of donors was different 
after filling out an information sheet with both intervention techniques. Results showed 
that donors in the IS+II+EC condition had a significant higher intention to donate blood, 
and had fewer difficulties with planning a donation in their daily lives, compared with 
donors in the control condition.
 Taken together, our results demonstrate the effectiveness of an information sheet with 
different techniques in bridging the gap between good intentions and desired behaviour. 
Although previous research often showed the usefulness of implementation intentions 
within a variety of health behaviours,12 our results demonstrate that implementation 
intentions alone were not successful in increasing donor return behaviour. An explanation 
why the implementation intention condition in our study did not work on itself might be 
the general formulation of the ‘if-then’ plan in the information sheet. In the Netherlands, 
donors have a 2-week walk-in period to donate blood. Donors could therefore give multiple 
answer options on which day they prefer to donate blood. Gollwitzer and Sheeran12 pointed 
out that if-then plans may not be very effective when opportunities and responses are not 
Table 3   Mean (SD) for Intention, Planning failure and Pressure to donate for donors in 















*significant different mean values (p<0.05) between condition 1 and condition 5
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specified precisely. When people are still able to deliberate about when, where and how to 
perform a behaviour, they have no benefit from the enhanced activation of situational cues 
and responses that are automatically elicited. On the other hand, this reasoning is in 
contrast with the results of Ajzen, Chasch and Flood (2009): general or specific 
implementation intentions were both even effective in performing the intended behaviour.18 
Our results seem more in line with the reasoning of Gollwitzer and Sheeran.12
 In addition, in our study, creating strong commitment with the intended behaviour was 
not effective on its own. Gollwitzer11 pointed out that even if people make goal 
commitments, the distance between goal setting and goal attainment is often long. People 
still have to overcome obstacles that prevent them from reaching their goal, and creating 
commitment on itself does not seem enough to bridge the gap between intention and 
behaviour. This might also be the case in our study, wherein the barriers that donors need 
to overcome in order to donate might be stronger than the positive effect of creating 
commitment with the intended behaviour. Donating blood is an altruistic act wherefore 
people voluntary donate blood to safe lives of other people. New donors who give blood for 
the first time can experience feelings of distress or anxiety. Therefore it seems that in our 
study both techniques were necessary to increase first-time return behaviour. The overall 
effect of IS+II+EC is quite distinguished com- pared with the control condition, an increase 
in return rate of 11.5%.
 Although more research is needed to have a better understanding of the added value 
of both these techniques, there are several interpretations possible to explain this result. 
One of the interpretations is the interaction between the techniques: thinking about when 
to donate blood and creating strong commitment to donating blood. When donors have to 
do both, it might be that they not only feel committed to the goal, but also feel more 
committed to actually performing the behaviour leading to that goal. Thus, it could be that 
these two techniques enforce each other when implemented both at the same time. An 
alternative interpretation is that the effect is due simply to the amount of effort donors 
had to put into the intervention study. In the IS+II+EC condition donors had to fill in both 
tasks, instead of only filling in implementation intentions or signing an information sheet. 
Thus, it can be that the effect of IS+II+EC condition is merely due to the summing of these 
tasks, rather than the content of the tasks. This effect can be explained in terms of sunk 
cost: the more effort, time or money someone has been invested, the more likely it is that 
this person will continue to perform a particular behaviour.23 Another theory that might 
explain the combination effect is the effort justification paradigm resulting from the 
cognitive dissonance theory.24 This paradigm states that people who had to put more effort 
in achieving a task, they will evaluate this task more positively. This positive evaluation 
might lead to increased willingness to perform further actions, like donating blood in this 
particular study. Please note that the experimental conditions did not statistically differ 
from each other. Care should be taken not to overinterpret the differences between these 
experimental conditions. 
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 When looking at the results of the questionnaire, donors in the IS+II+EC condition 
scored lower on planning failure and had a higher intention to donate blood, compared 
with donors in the control condition. This study was conducted to overcome the barriers 
‘planning failure’ and ‘time constraints’. Thus, it seems that the donors IS+II+EC condition 
were more able to plan a donation in their daily life and were more motivated to donate 
blood for the first time. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to mention that, in general, newly 
registered donors in this study scored somewhat lower on intention. A possible explanation 
is that in our study all newly registered donors had to fill in the questionnaire. In many 
other studies questionnaires are sent by (postal) mail. Donors who are more complied with 
donating blood, are more likely to respond to the questionnaire. Therefore the motivation 
scores in these studies can be higher than scores in our study wherein all donors had to fill 
in the questionnaire.
 Although in the blood donor literature, it is frequently suggested to use interventions 
to improve return behaviour within specific donor groups,25 this is one of the first studies 
that tested different techniques to increase return behaviour of first-time donors. The 
strength of this study is the objective measurement of ‘return behaviour’ with data 
extracted from the donor database and the usability of the interventions for daily practices. 
All intervention conditions are easy to implement in the blood bank procedure and has 
relatively low costs. Aside from the strengths, this study has some limitations. We must be 
careful with generalizing the results to other countries. In the Netherlands, as well as in 
12% of the blood establishments in Europe, donors first have their medical examination 
before they are allowed to donate blood (DOMAINE project; http://www.domaine-europe.
eu). In other countries, blood donors are allowed to donate blood at their first appointment. 
Further research needs to be done to investigate whether these techniques will be effective 
in other countries as well.
 In conclusion, this is one of the first studies that successfully used different intervention 
techniques to increase first-time return behaviour. Results showed that an information 
sheet about the blood bank procedure with both implementation intentions and explicit 
commitment increased actual return behaviour of blood donors with 11.5%, compared 
with the control condition. In addition, donors who filled out and signed the information 
sheet had a higher intention to donate blood and had less planning failure than the control 
condition. These results are promising in reducing non-return behaviour of first-time 
donors and future research will be needed to shed more light on the functioning of different 
intervention techniques.
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The effect of reminders and  





Background. Most blood donors have the intention to donate, but barriers, like time 
constraints and feeling pressure to donate blood, may prevent them to actually donate. 
Different reminder methods and messages were used to increase return behaviour of 
donors. The reminder message was based on the following techniques: ‘implementation 
intentions’ and ‘acknowledging resistance’.  
Materials and Methods. In study 1, the reminder preferences of donors were investigated 
with telephone interviews and questionnaires. In total 90 donors were interviewed and 
2,167 donors (72.2% response) filled in a questionnaire. Two intervention studies were 
conducted to test different reminder methods and messages. In the first intervention 
(study 2a), donors received an e-mail, SMS or a postcard with randomly an implementation 
intentions message or a neutral message. In the second intervention study (study 2b), the 
same reminder methods were tested, and donors received randomly an acknowledging 
resistance message or a neutral message. 
Results. In the interviews and questionnaires, a quarter to a half of the donors preferred a 
reminder to donate blood by e-mail, SMS or post card. In intervention study 2a an e-mail 
reminder and a neutral message significantly increased the return behaviour of donors at 
one donation site. In study 2b none of the reminder methods or reminder messages 
significantly increased return behaviour. 
Conclusion. Although, a quarter to a half of the donors pointed out to prefer a reminder, 
results from both intervention studies did not resulted in consistent significant positive 
effects. Further research could investigate whether tailor made reminders and messages 
would be more effective. 
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Introduction
Encouraging blood donors to return for a blood donation is one of the key elements for 
blood establishments in order to maintain a safe and stable blood supply. Unfortunately, 
donors do not always return for a blood donation. In the Netherlands, between 40% to 
60% of the blood donors do not return to donate again.1 Previous research showed that 
most donors have the intention to give blood,2-4 but good intentions do not always result 
into the desired behaviour. Various barriers may prevent blood donors to actually donate 
blood. For example, in the Netherlands time constraints were, aside from medical reasons, 
the most frequently cited barrier for not being able to donate blood again.1 Furthermore, for 
Dutch blood donors planning failure was a consistent negative predictor during their first 
blood donations.5 These barriers seem to fit in the psychological concept ‘social inertia’.6 
Social inertia refers to the situation in which a person has a positive attitude towards a 
request, but does not take corresponding action due to a lack of urgency or motivation. In 
addition, research showed that donors who feel a pressure to donate blood were less likely 
to return for donation.7 Pressure to donate is a subjective judgment of the donor about the 
invitation frequency of the organization. This pressure may be seen as a form of reactance.8 
Reactance refers to a negative emotional reaction to the limitation of one’s freedom. When 
a person perceives such a request as a threat to his freedom, he or she is motivated to 
restore that freedom by resisting the influence attempt.  
 It is therefore important to tackle the barriers to donate blood and find solutions to 
bridge the gap between good intentions and desired behaviour. In this study different 
reminder methods were used to increase return behaviour of blood donors. The content of 
the reminder methods was based on two different techniques: ‘implementation intentions’ 
and ‘acknowledging resistance’. First an overview of the literature on reminder methods will 
be given and subsequently the techniques ‘implementation intentions’ and ‘acknowledging 
resistance’ will be clarified. 
Reminders 
Previous research among blood donors showed that sending reminders to donate blood 
were effective in increasing return behaviour of blood donors. The most frequently tested 
reminder method is telephone calls. Results showed that reminder calls are effective in 
prompting (potential) donors to visit the blood bank for a donation.9-12 Pittman et al. (1981) 
tested in two studies whether a computer-printed reminder slip of the appointment to 
donate blood would lead to more donations. Results showed that potential donors were 
more likely to come in and donate blood.13 Other studies have looked at digital reminder 
methods, like sending an e-mail. Reich et al. (2006) randomized first-time donors to a 
reminder by phone or e-mail.14 Results showed that e-mail was less effective than a 
telephone call, but this was most likely due to technical difficulties. Also the Puget Sound 
Blood Center (PSBC) tested the effect of e-mail on the retention of blood donors.15 In three 
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different e-mail campaigns, between 70% to 82% of the donors opened the e-mail, and 
6% to 14% of the donors clicked on a link to schedule an appointment, to locate a mobile 
blood unit or to learn about the blood drive. Although only 5% of the donors scheduled a 
donation online, Geyer (2005) concluded that e-mail is an effective way of getting donors 
to move a step closer to an actual donation. Furthermore, in a systematic review of Godin 
et al. (2012) about interventions improving actual (return) behaviour of blood donors, the 
overall conclusion was that reminders are in general an effective method to stimulate 
donors to donate blood.16
 In conclusion, sending reminders to reduce non-return behaviour of blood donors 
seems a promising approach, but more information is needed to investigate which reminder 
method is most effective. For example, are these the digital reminders, like e-mail and SMS, 
or the more traditional reminders, like postcards? Also the content of the reminder 
messages is relevant to persuade donors to donate blood. In this study the content of the 
reminders are based on two different techniques: ‘implementation intentions’ and 
‘acknowledging resistance’.  
Implementation intentions 
The first technique, ‘implementation intentions’, focuses on helping people to plan the steps 
to move toward a goal intended behaviour.17 By specifying ‘when’, ‘where’, and ‘how’ to 
perform a behaviour, a person delegates control of the behaviour to situational cues. When 
a person encounters these cues, behaviour is automatically elicited. For example, a possible 
implementation intention in the service of the goal intended behaviour “more physical 
exercise” would link suitable situational cues (e.g. tonight after dinner in the park) to a 
desirable behaviour (e.g. running exercise). Implementation intentions are particularly 
helpful in situations where people have to overcome problems, like failing to get started. 
This technique could therefore be useful in the situation wherein donors mention ‘time 
constraints’ or ‘planning failure’ as their barriers to donate blood. A behaviour, like donating 
blood, might be easier performed when a donors spells out a plan when, where, and how to 
donate. Previous research already showed that implementation intentions increase the 
likelihood of attaining one’s behaviour within a variety of health behaviours, like breast 
cancer screening.18 Regarding blood donation, several studies could be identified that tested 
the formation of implementation intentions to increase subsequent blood donations.19-21 
Two studies investigated whether donors, who donated blood for the first time, or who 
were temporarily deferred after first blood donation, were more likely to donate blood again 
after the formation of implementation intentions.19,20 Both studies showed that donors, 
who formed implementation intentions to donate blood, were more likely to return for a 
donation.19,20 In another study, the implementation intentions technique and an additional 
technique called ‘explicit commitment’ were tested among new blood donors in the 
Netherlands.21 Results showed that only the formation of implementation intentions was 
not enough to increase return behaviour. It was the combination of implementation 
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intentions and explicit commitment that significantly increased return behaviour with 
11.5% in comparison with donors in the control group. It should be mentioned that these 
studies focused on blood donors who gave blood for the first time, or on temporarily 
deferred donors. Therefore it seems warranted to investigate whether implementation 
intentions might also work for more experienced donors. 
Acknowledging resistance 
The second technique, acknowledging resistance, can be used to tackle the barriers to move 
toward the intended goal behaviour.6,8 Acknowledging resistance is a simple technique 
based on the idea that addressing the resistance someone might feel, can already be 
enough to reduce that feeling. For example, in a study among college students, half of the 
students had to read a simple statement about life expectancy without acknowledging 
resistance and the other half of the students had to read the same statement with 
acknowledging resistance.6 Results showed that students who read the acknowledging 
resistance statement were more likely to agree with the statement, than those who read the 
statement only version. In another study different messages were used to promote the 
recycling of aluminum cans among students.22 Students mentioned that they did not search 
for a recycle bin, due to time constraints. The results of several field experiments showed 
that the message wherein resistance was acknowledged with “it may be inconvenient, but 
is important” was significantly more effective in letting students to recycle their cans, 
compared to a counterarguing message. Acknowledging resistance might be effective 
because the requester shows some empathy with the resistance someone feels. Resistance 
is therefore no longer an issue.8 With regard to blood donation, acknowledging resistance 
could be helpful to show some empathy for the effort donors makes to voluntary donating 
blood.  
 This technique might for these reasons be effective to overcome the barriers donors 
feel to donating blood. Donating blood is a unique voluntary act to save lives of others and, 
in the Netherlands, needs to be done within two weeks after an appeal to donate blood. As 
was mentioned before, feeling a pressure to donate blood emanating from the blood bank 
was not beneficial to return for a blood donation. Acknowledging this feeling might increase 
the feeling that the blood bank understands the effort donors make to voluntary donate 
blood. It is therefore worthwhile to investigate whether the technique ‘acknowledging 
resistance’ can overcome the barrier reactance. As yet, to our knowledge, no research could 
be identified that has investigated the effectiveness of acknowledging the resistance to 
donate blood in order to increase return behaviour of blood donors.   
Current study
The first aim of the current study is to investigate whether, and which, reminder methods 
are affective in increasing return behaviour. The second aim of this study is to investigate 
whether the techniques ‘implementation intentions’ and ‘acknowledging resistance to 
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donate blood’ are effective in increasing return behaviour of blood donors. Therefore 
different reminder messages were created to test these techniques. 
 Before different reminder methods could be implemented at the blood bank, a better 
understanding about the reminder preferences of donors was preferred. In study 1, 90 
donors were interviewed and 3,000 questionnaires were sent to donors about their reminder 
preferences. Subsequently, different reminder methods and reminder messages were tested 
to increase return behaviour of blood donors. In the first intervention study (study 2a), the 
effectiveness of different reminder methods (e-mail, SMS, post cards) and messages 
(neutral message vs. implementation intentions message) was tested on actual return 
behaviour of donors. The second intervention study (study 2b) was a replication of the first 
intervention study, but this time a neutral message was compared to a message that 
acknowledged the resistance to donate blood. In the following, each study will be shortly 
introduced followed by their results and conclusion.
Study 1: Exploring reminder preferences of donors 
In the Netherlands, whole blood donors are invited by a personal invitation card signalling 
them to come in and donate blood within a two-week walk-in interval (Figure 1). All 
invitation cards are sent by postal mail. First it is worthwhile to explore whether donors 
would prefer a reminder of their invitation to donate blood, and if yes, which reminder 
Figure 1   Old and new situation of the Dutch invitation policy for inviting whole blood 
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method they would prefer. First, interviews were held to explore the preferences of donors 
about reminders. Subsequently, these results were used to construct a questionnaire that 




A total of 90 whole blood donors was randomly selected from a pool of donors who 
received an invitation card to donate blood in week 39 of 2009. These donors were 
interviewed by phone between November 2009 and March 2010. Donors were categorized 
into groups, stratified for age and sex (Figure 2). The investigator (A. Wevers) phoned all 
donors at the beginning of the evening. None of the donors refused to participate. 
Measures 
A structured interview schedule was used, containing closed and open-ended questions. 
The interview consisted of various donor related topics, including the following two 
questions about preferences in reminder methods: ‘Would you appreciate to receive a 
reminder of your invitation to donate blood?’ (Yes/No) and ‘If yes, which way would you like 
to be reminded?’ (open question). 
Figure 2   Selection procedure of whole blood donors to participate in interviews (N=90)
Random 15 Male
18 to 29 (n=30)











A questionnaire was sent in January 2011 by postal mail to a random sample of 3,000 
whole blood donors measuring their preferences in reminder methods. After one month 
a reminder letter was sent to non-responders. A total of 2,169 donors completed the 
questionnaire (response rate 72.3%). Two individuals couldn’t be verified in the database 
by their sex, birth date or ZIP code and were therefore removed from the sample, leaving a 
group of 2,167 (72.2%) respondents. All analyses were executed on full cases, meaning that 
only those donors were included who completely filled out the items measuring preferences 
in reminder methods. The final sample included 2,155 (71.8%) whole blood donors.
Measures 
The questionnaire consisted of multiple topics, including the same two items that were 
used in the interviews, although donors had multiple answer options for the question: ‘If 
yes, which way would you like to be reminded?’. The answer options were: by post, by SMS, 
by e-mail, by phone. 
Statistical Analysis Questionnaire and Interviews 
The answers in both the interview and the questionnaire will be displayed descriptively as 
numbers and percentages (SPSS software, version 19). 
Results 
Preferences in reminder methods: Interviews
Results from the telephone interview show that 23 donors (25.6%) preferred a reminder of 
their invitation to donate. Donors who did not prefer a reminder pointed out that the 
invitation card to donate blood is already a kind of reminder, by placing the card in clear 
sight. Donors who preferred a reminder (N=23), suggested SMS (n=12, 52.2%) or e-mail 
(n=6, 26.1%) as the most preferred reminder method (Table 1). Post card reminders and 
telephone reminders were less often mentioned (n=4, 17.4%). One donor did not mention 
a specific reminder (1 missing, 4.4%).
Preferences in reminder methods: Questionnaire  
Results from the questionnaires show that about half of the donors preferred a reminder of 
their invitation to donate blood (n=1,110, 51.5%). Donors preferred to be reminded via 
postal mail (37.3%), e-mail (35.5%) or SMS (21.4%, Table 1). Only 5.8% of the donors 
preferred to be reminded by phone. 
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Conclusion
Results from the telephone interviews showed that a quarter of the donors preferred a 
reminder to donate blood. The most preferred reminder methods were SMS and e-mail. 
Results from the questionnaire study revealed that approximately half of the donors 
preferred a reminder. Donors preferred to be reminded by postal mail or e-mail. However, it 
is not clear whether sending reminders to donors would actually lead to increased return 
behaviour. It is worthwhile to examine in an intervention study whether sending a reminder 
is effective in increasing return behaviour of blood donors. Three different reminder 
methods (SMS, e-mail and post cards) will be tested in an intervention study. The content 
of the reminder messages will be based on different techniques (implementation intentions 
and acknowledging resistance). 
Intervention Study 2a: testing reminder methods and 
'implementation intentions' message   
Based on the results of study 1, an intervention study was set up to test different reminder 
methods (SMS, e-mail, post card) with different reminder messages (neutral vs 
implementation intentions). The first aim of this study was to investigate which reminder 
method (SMS, e-mail or postcard) is most effective in influencing return behavior. There are 
no specific hypotheses as to which reminder method will be most effective. The second aim 
of this study is to investigate which reminder message is most effective in influencing 
return behavior: a neutral message or an implementation intention message. According to 
the implementation intentions literature people are more willing to perform a behaviour 
when they have spelled out when, where and how they will act.17 The hypothesis is that the 






By e-mail 6 (26.1) 524 (35.5)
By SMS 12 (52.2) 315 (21.4)
By post -- 550 (37.3)
By phone -- 85 (5.8)
By post or phone 4 (17.4) --
Missing 1 (4.4) --
*  In the questionnaire donors (n=1,110) could fill in multiple answer options (e.g., by post and e-mail). Therefore 
the questionnaire total in this table counts up to 1,474.
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implementation intention message will be more effective than a neutral message, because 
the focus of this message is to tackle the barriers time constraints and planning failure by 
stimulating donors to plan a donation in their daily life. Finally, the interaction effects between 
reminder methods and reminder messages on actual return behaviour will be tested. 
Materials and Methods
Participants and procedure
The intervention study was conducted at Sanquin Blood Centers ‘Nijmegen’ and ‘Groningen’, 
the main blood centers in the southeast and northeast of the Netherlands. This study 
included donors who had a registered e-mail address and mobile phone number in the 
donor database and were invited to donate blood in March and April 2013. All donors had 
two weeks to visit the blood bank for a donation. The reminder was sent to the donor one 
day before the 2-week donation period started (Figure 1, ‘old situation’). Donors who 
already donated blood before the two week donation period started, or who cancelled their 
donation, were excluded for this study. There were no holidays or other special occasions 
during these months that could disturb a regular donation period. Every week a different 
reminder was sent to the donors in the following order: no reminder (baseline group), SMS, 
e-mail or post card. Furthermore, donors were randomly assigned to a neutral message or 
an implementation intentions message (except for the baseline group). All donors received 
the reminder between 11.30 a.m. and 15.30 a.m. The study sample included 1,301 donors. 
Unfortunately, 19 SMS, 21 e-mails and 12 post cards couldn’t be delivered. The final study 
sample included 1,249 donors. 
Measures
Reminder methods. The SMS reminder was sent with the SMS programme ‘Messagebird’ 
(2013, www.messagebird.com). The e-mail reminder was sent in MS Outlook, with ‘Sanquin 
Blood Supply’ as sender and with the subject ‘Reminder of your invitation to donate blood’. 
The post card reminder was sent on an A6 format. At the front of the card the reminder 
message and the logo of the blood bank was printed and at the back of the card the donors’ 
address.
Messages. Each reminder consisted either of a neutral message or an implementation 
intentions message. The neutral message was as follows:
“Dear donor, Last week you received an invitation card to donate blood. We hope to see 
you soon at the blood bank! Sincerely, Sanquin Blood Supply (phone number)”
In the implementation intentions message donors were stimulated to think about the day 
they were going to donate blood. The implementation intentions message was as follows: 
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“Dear donor, Last week you received an invitation card to donate blood. Do you already 
know  when you are going to donate blood? We hope to see you then at the blood bank! 
Sincerely, Sanquin Blood Supply (phone number)”
Dependent variable. The dependent variable ‘return rate’ measured the number of donors 
visiting the blood bank within three weeks. Data for this variable were extracted from the 
blood bank donor database (eProgesa 5.02, Mak-system, Paris, France). Return rate was 
calculated as follows: (total number of donors who visited the blood bank/total number of 
invited donors)*100=% returning donors. 
Study design
The design was a 3 x reminder methods (SMS, e-mail, postcard) x 2 reminder messages 
(neutral message, acknowledging resistance message) between subject design. In addition, 
a baseline group was included of donors who did not receive a message or a reminder.
Statistical Analysis
A logistic regression model was built to measure the effects of reminders, messages and 
the interaction effect between reminders and messages on return behaviour versus 
non-return behaviour (reference group). The strengths of the relationships were expressed 
as odds ratios (ORs) with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The analyses were 
adjusted for sex, age and total number of lifetime donations by adding these variables in 
the models. Due to non-linearity, age was categorized into three groups: 18-29 years old, 
30-49 years old, and 50 years or older, and lifetime number of donations was also 
categorized into three groups: 0-5 donations, 6-10, and 11 or more donations. Furthermore, 
logistic regression analyses were performed to test whether donation site (Nijmegen or 
Groningen) was a confounder. Results showed that donation site was a confounder and 
also interacted marginal significantly with condition (p=0.08). Therefore the analyses were 
performed separately for Nijmegen and Groningen.  
Results 
Table 2 shows the demographic characteristics of the donors in this intervention study, 
separately for the donation sites Nijmegen and Groningen. In general, donors were between 
27 and 29 years old, were more often female, and had made between 5 and 7 lifetime 
number of donations. There were no significant differences between the donation sites in 
sex and lifetime number of donations (p>0.05). There was a significant difference between 
donation sites in age: donors in Nijmegen were significantly older than in Groningen 
(p<0.05).
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The effect of reminder methods and reminder messages on return behavior
Table 3 and 4 shows the results of reminder methods and reminder messages on return 
behavior, in comparison to the baseline group. Results showed that there was only a 
significant positive effect of e-mail reminder on return behaviour of blood donors in 
Nijmegen (12.1%, Table 3), in comparison to the baseline group (OR=1.55, 95%CI=1.05-
2.30, Table 4). All other effects were not significant in Nijmegen and Groningen.  
Table 2   Demographic characteristics of donors in intervention study 2a and 2b 


























* Significant different mean values (p<.05) between donation site Nijmegen and Groningen.
Table 3   Return rate (%)*of donors in study 2a for different reminder methods  









  E-mail 


















  Baseline 
  SMS 
  E-mail 

















Total -- (136/255) 53.3 (124/250) 49.6 (373/794) 47.0 Total -- (79/179) 44.1 (70/175) 40.0 (194/455) 42.6
*  For each cell return rate of donors is calculated as follows: (total number of donors who visited the blood bank/ 
total number of invited donors)*100=% returning donors 
† Impl. int. = implementation intention condition.
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Regarding reminder messages, only a neutral message significantly increased the return 
behavior of donors in Nijmegen with 10.4% (table 3), in comparison to the baseline group 
(OR=1.47, 95%CI=1.04-2.08, table 4). The implementation intentions message did not 
significantly differ from the baseline group (OR=1.05, 95%CI=0.74-1.49) or from the 
neutral message (OR=1.41, 95%CI=0.98-2.02, not in table) in increasing return behavior in 
Nijmegen. All other effects of reminder messages were not significant in Nijmegen and 
Groningen.
 Results from the interaction effect between the three reminders and the two messages 
on return behaviour showed that only a neutral SMS reminder significantly increased the 
odds on return In Nijmegen (12.9%; OR=1.69, 95%CI=1.03-2.79, Table 4) in comparison 
with the baseline group.  
Table 3   Return rate (%)*of donors in study 2a for different reminder methods  
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  E-mail 

















Total -- (136/255) 53.3 (124/250) 49.6 (373/794) 47.0 Total -- (79/179) 44.1 (70/175) 40.0 (194/455) 42.6
*  For each cell return rate of donors is calculated as follows: (total number of donors who visited the blood bank/ 
total number of invited donors)*100=% returning donors 
† Impl. int. = implementation intention condition.
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Conclusion
The results of intervention study 2a showed that sending an e-mail reminder was only 
effective in Nijmegen in increasing return behavior of donors. All other effects of reminder 
methods were not significant. In addition, sending a neutral message was effective only in 
Nijmegen in increasing return behavior. There were no effects of the implementation 
intentions messages on return behavior. Regarding the interaction effects, sending a 
neutral SMS increased the return behaviour of blood donors in Nijmegen. In conclusion, 
although some effects were significant, most effects were not, or were significant only at 
one donation site. Intervention study 2b aimed to provide a further exploration of different 
reminder methods with different messages. 

































SMS + Impl. int.
E-mail + Neutral
E-mail + Impl. int.
Post card + Neutral















*  All analyses were adjusted for age, sex and total lifetime number of donations
† Impl. int. = implementation intention condition.
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Intervention Study 2b: testing reminder methods and  
an ‘overcoming resistance’ message 
Based on the results of study 2a, intervention study 2b was set up to the test different 
reminder methods again (SMS, e-mail, post card) with different reminder messages (neutral 
vs acknowledging resistance). Three months after intervention study 2a, Sanquin changed 
the invitation procedure of blood donors. In the new invitation procedure donors are able 
to donate blood within two weeks, immediately after receiving the invitation card (See 
figure 1 for the differences in invitation procedure with study 2a). Therefore the reminders 
were sent at a different moment. This study aims to investigate which reminder method is 
most effective when it is sent one week after the invitation card. There are no specific 
hypotheses to which reminder method will be most effective.
 Furthermore, a new message was created to tackle the barrier ‘feeling pressure to 
donate blood’. A possible technique to overcome this barrier is acknowledging the resistance 
a person feels.6,8 Simply acknowledging the feeling that it is not easy to make time to 
donate blood, might help donors to overcome the barrier feeling pressure to donate. The 
hypotheses is that sending an acknowledging resistance message or a neutral message will 
be more effective than sending no message, and an acknowledging resistance message will 
be more effective than the neutral message. Finally, the interaction effect between 
reminder methods and messages on actual return behaviour will be tested.
Materials and Methods 
Participants and procedure
Study 2b was conducted at the same blood centers (Nijmegen and Groningen) as study 2a 
and also included donors who had a registered e-mail address and mobile phone number in 
the donor database. All donors received an invitation at the end of August and September 
2013. All donors had two weeks to visit the blood bank for a donation (Figure 1). The 
reminder was sent to donors who had not yet donated or cancelled their donation after the 
first week of their donation period. There were no holidays or other special occasions during 
these months that could disturb a regular donation period. Reminders were sent in the 
following order: SMS, e-mail, post card or no reminder (baseline group). Furthermore, half 
of the donors were randomly assigned to a neutral message and the other half of the 
donors received a message to overcome resistance (except for the baseline group). All 
donors received the reminder between 11.30 a.m. and 15.30 a.m. The study sample included 
1,722 donors. In this study 24 SMS, 35 e-mails and 1 post card couldn’t be delivered. The 
total study sample included 1,652 donors. 
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Measures
Reminder methods. The same procedure for sending e-mail, SMS and post-card was 
followed as in study 2a.
Messages. Each reminder consisted either of a neutral message or a message to overcome 
resistance. The neutral message contained the same text as in study 2a, and was as follows: 
“Dear donor, Last week you received an invitation card to donate blood. We hope to see 
you soon at the blood bank! Sincerely, Sanquin Blood Supply (phone number)”
The message to overcome resistance was as follows: 
“Dear donor, Last week you received an invitation card to donate blood. We understand 
that it is not always easy to make time available, but we would appreciate it very much 
if you could come. We hope to see you soon at the blood bank! Sincerely, Sanquin Blood 
Supply (phone number)”
Dependent variable. The dependent variable ‘return rate’ measured the number of donors 
visiting the blood bank within three weeks. Data for this variable were extracted from the 
blood bank donor database (eProgesa 5.02, Mak-system, Paris, France). Return rate was 
calculated as follows: (total number of donors who visited the blood bank/total number of 
invited donors)*100=% returning donors. 
Study design
The design was a 3 x reminder methods (SMS, e-mail, postcard) x 2 reminder messages 
(neutral message, acknowledging resistance message) between subject design. In addition, 
a baseline group was included of donors who did not receive a message or a reminder.
Table 5   Return rate (%)* of donors in study 2b for different reminder methods  









  E-mail 


















  Baseline 
  SMS 
  E-mail 

















Total -- (71/191) 37.2 (92/190) 48.4 (214/502) 42.6 Total -- (132/484) 27.3 (140/481) 29.1 (324/1150) 28.2 
*  For each cell return rate of donors is calculated as follows: total number of donors who visited the blood bank/ 
total number of invited donors*100=% returning donors.
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Statistical Analysis
Logistic regression analyses were performed to measure the effects of reminders, messages 
and the interaction effect between reminders and messages on return behaviour versus 
non-return behaviour (reference group). The strengths of the relationships were expressed 
as odds ratios (ORs) with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs). The analyses were 
adjusted for sex, age and total number of lifetime donations by adding these variables in 
the models. Age was categorized as follows: 18-29 years old, 30-49 years old, and 50 years 
or older, and lifetime number of donations was also categorized into three groups: 0-5 
donations, 6-10, and 11 or more donations. In line with intervention study 2a, analyses for 
intervention study 2b were separately performed for Nijmegen and Groningen.
Results
Table 2 shows the demographic characteristics of the donors in this intervention study, 
separately for the donation sites Nijmegen and Groningen. In general, donors were between 
26 and 28 years old, were more often female, and had made between 4 and 6 lifetime 
number of donations. There were no significant differences between the donation sites in 
age and sex (p>0.05). There was a significant difference between donation sites in lifetime 
number of donations: donors in Nijmegen had made significantly more lifetime number of 
donations than donors in Groningen (p<0.05).
The effect of reminder methods and reminder messages on return behavior
Table 5 and 6 shows the results of reminder methods and messages on return behavior, in 
comparison to the baseline group. There were no significant effects of reminder methods 
on return behavior. Moreover, there was a positive effect of the acknowledging resistance 
Table 5   Return rate (%)* of donors in study 2b for different reminder methods  
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Total -- (71/191) 37.2 (92/190) 48.4 (214/502) 42.6 Total -- (132/484) 27.3 (140/481) 29.1 (324/1150) 28.2 
*  For each cell return rate of donors is calculated as follows: total number of donors who visited the blood bank/ 
total number of invited donors*100=% returning donors.
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message on return behavior in comparison with the baseline group for both donation sites, 
but none of these effects were significant (ORNijmegen=1.33, 95%CI=0.83-2.12, ORGroningen=1.14, 
95%CI=0.78-1.67, Table 6). There were also no significant effects of neutral reminder 
messages on return behaviour in comparison with the baseline group for both donation 
sites. The interaction effects between the three reminders and the two messages on return 
behavior were not significant in comparison to the baseline group.
Conclusion
Intervention study 2b showed that none of the effects of reminder methods were significant 
at both locations. In addition, the positive effect of a neutral message on return behavior in 
Nijmegen, which was found in study 2a, was not present in study 2b, and there was also no 
effect of the acknowledging resistance message.

































SMS + Overcoming resistance
E-mail + Neutral
E-mail +  Overcoming resistance
Post card + Neutral















* All analyses were adjusted for age, sex and total lifetime number of donations
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Overall Conclusion and Discussion
The studies described in this paper showed that a quarter to a half of the donors preferred 
a reminder to donate blood by e-mail, SMS or post card. When the reminder methods 
e-mail, SMS, and post cards were tested in two intervention studies, most effects were not 
significant. Also the reminder messages ‘implementation intentions’ and ‘acknowledging 
resistance’ did not increase the return behaviour of blood donors. The overall conclusion of 
both intervention studies is that sending different reminders with different reminder 
messages did not structurally increase actual return behaviour of blood donors. 
 Surprisingly, our results are not in line with previous research. Previous research 
showed that sending reminders was effective in increasing return behaviour of blood 
donors.7-14 Thus, although sending reminders seems a promising approach, we did not find 
consistent effects in the current intervention studies. A possible explanation for the 
reminder effects found in previous studies and the absence in our study can be found in 
the invitation methods used in different countries. The reminder effects in previous studies 
where found mainly in countries where blood establishments use a non-personalized 
invitation methods, like TV commercials or advertisements in newspapers.11,12,15 In countries 
with non-personalized invitation methods reminders are sent to donors prompting them 
that they are eligible or able to donate again. In this invitation system a reminder can be 
seen as a personal invitation to donate blood. In the Netherlands, as in some other 
countries,23,24 personalized invitation cards are used to invite donors to donate blood. In 
countries with personalized invitation methods, a reminder is sent in addition to the 
invitation card. It is possible that most donors do not see the advantage of a reminder in 
addition to their invitation card. In the interviews (study 1) donors also mentioned that 
saving the invitation card on a notice board already served as a reminder.
 On the other hand, it should be mentioned that in the questionnaire half of the donors 
pointed out to prefer a reminder. Remarkably, we do not see any reminder effects in the 
intervention studies. The absence of the reminder effects could be due to the content of the 
reminder messages. Although we tried to base the messages on effective techniques, there 
are some weaknesses.  First of all, it might be that the reminder messages ‘implementation 
intentions’ and ‘acknowledging resistance’ were not formulated correctly. In the 
implementation intentions message the sentence was formulated as a question and donors 
did not have to describe precisely when, where and how they were going to donate. 
Gollwitzer and Sheeran18 pointed out that implementation intentions might be less effective 
when there are not spelled out precisely. When people are still able to deliberate when, 
where and how to perform a behaviour, they have less benefit from the activation of 
situational cues and responses that are automatically elicited. In our study, donors were 
asked if they already know when they were going to donate blood. This question can be 
answered with a specific day and time, but it could also be that donors answers this 
question with “no”, or that their “yes” response still left them with multiple options when 
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they are able to donate blood. Thus, asking when to donate blood might be not triggering 
enough for donors to actually plan a donation. Furthermore, the acknowledging resistance 
message might not be effective, because the resistance donors feel to donating blood can 
not be tackled with a simple message. Previous research showed that this technique worked 
for small requests, like agreeing with a statement 6 or recycling cans.22 Donating blood is a 
voluntary act to safe lives of other people. Donating blood costs time, it can result in 
vasovagal reactions and people can experience fear to donate blood.25 Therefore simply 
acknowledging the resistance donors feel due to time constraints might be not sufficient 
enough. 
 It should also be mentioned that the reminders did not have significant negative 
effects on donating blood either. Previous research showed that feeling a pressure to 
donate blood emanating from the blood bank had a negative effect on return behaviour.7 
Sending reminder messages could have increased this feeling. This was not the case in this 
study where sending reminders did not have a positive effect or a negative effect. 
 Another reason for the absence of the effect for the reminder messages might be that 
the content of the reminder messages is not applicable to all donors. Although most donors 
mention time constraints as their main barrier, it is not said that every donor is dealing with 
time constraints. Therefore sending the same message to all donors might be less effective. 
Previous research showed that sending a general message is less effective, than a tailored 
message to specific groups.26,27 Sending a tailored message addressing the specific barrier a 
donor feel might therefore be more effective.
 This study has some strengths and weaknesses. The strength of this study was the 
combination of various research methods to investigate the donors’ reminder preferences. 
In this study, qualitative and quantitative research were used as input for two ‘real life’ 
intervention studies. The intervention studies were low in costs and easy to implement into 
the blood bank practice. Furthermore, the dependent variable ‘return behaviour’, which was 
used in both intervention studies, was measured with objective data, extracted from the 
donor database. One of the weaknesses in this study was that reminders were sent only to 
donors with a mobile phone number ànd an e-mail address in the donor database. This 
resulted in a bias for age: particularly younger donors were included for the intervention 
study. Although it was better to also include the older donors in both intervention studies, 
previous study showed that younger donors were less likely to return for a donation.1 Thus, 
sending reminders to this group should also have had the most impact. Another weakness 
is that we do not know how many donors prefer a reminder to donate blood in the 
intervention studies. In the interviews and questionnaire study a quarter to a half of the 
donors preferred a reminder, and we assume the same percentages of reminder preferences 
in the intervention studies, but we do not know that for sure. 
 In conclusion, our study showed that sending different reminders, or different reminder 
messages, did not structurally increase return behaviour of blood donors. Although a 
quarter to a half of the donors indicated to prefer a reminder of invitation to donate blood, 
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results from both interventions studies did not resulted in significant positive effects. It is 
therefore questionable whether sending different reminders and messages are effective in 
increasing return behaviour at a later stage of a donor career. Further research should 
investigate whether tailor made reminders and messages specific for donor groups would 
be more effective. 
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Yearly millions of lives are saved through blood transfusions worldwide. All of these patients 
receive blood transfusions from people who voluntarily donate blood. In the Netherlands, 
around 400,000 donors contribute to the blood supply by making average donations of 500 
milliliter blood. Sanquin, the national and only blood collection establishment, invites its 
blood donors using a personal invitation card asking them to come in and donate blood 
within a specified 2-week walk-in period. Blood donors can come in at a time that is 
convenient for them. On average, 50% of the blood donors visit the blood bank for a blood 
donation after a personal invitation to donate. A non-return rate of 50% has negative 
consequences for the stability of the donor population, as well as negative financial 
consequences for the blood bank. Increasing the return rate of blood donors will result in 
both a more stable and reliable donor population and reduce the costs of inviting donors to 
donate blood. The focus of this thesis is understanding and influencing the return behaviour 
of blood donors in the Netherlands.
Understanding blood donor behaviour
In order to understand the return behaviour of blood donors, two studies were conducted 
to gain more insight into the determinants that underlie the return behaviour. Chapter 2 
describes an explorative study aimed at investigating the barriers donors mention for 
donating blood at the moment they were invited to donate. In addition, characteristics, like 
age and blood type, were compared between donors who did give blood and those donors 
who did not give blood after an invitation to donate. Results showed that of the invited 
donors (N=4,901), 55% returned to give a donation, whereas 45% did not return. The main 
barrier donors mentioned for donating blood were time constraints. The other most 
common barriers were postponing a donation due to general physical problems although 
eligible to donate, and being ineligible to donate due to medical deferral criteria, e.g. 
hemoglobin level too low. Regarding donor characteristics, results showed that donors 
were more likely to return when they were older, had a higher previous return rate and had 
no past deferrals. The most frequently mentioned barrier, not having enough time to 
donate, seems to fit in the psychological concept of “social inertia”. Social inertia refers to 
the situation in which a person has a positive attitude towards a request, but does not take 
the corresponding action because of a lack of urgency or motivation. In general, most 
donors seem to have the intention to give blood, but it might be that some donors do miss 
the sense of urgency and priority in their lives that makes them return to actually give a 
subsequent donation.
 Chapter 3 describes a study wherein the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) served as 
a basic model to understand blood donor behaviour. Several meta-analytic reviews in the 
blood donor literature suggested to augment the TPB with additional concepts and 
variables, like the self-identity concept and organizational variables. The self-identity 
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concept (in this situation the identification with ‘being a blood donor’) and the organizational 
variables ‘perceived satisfaction with the blood bank’ and ‘pressure to donate blood’ were 
added to the TPB model to further identify the determinants of (non) return behaviour. 
Pressure to donate, with regard to blood donation, refers to a negative pressure a donor 
might experience when repeatedly receiving appeals to donate blood. The effects of these 
variables were examined in donors who had donated blood 1 to 10 times (n=606), as well 
as in donors who had donated blood more than ten times (n=1,399). Results showed that 
for both donor groups, the TPB variable affective attitude (in this case positive/negative 
feelings towards blood donation) was positively associated with return behaviour, whereas 
pressure to donate blood was negatively associated with return behaviour. Pressure to 
donate blood may be seen as a form of “reactance”. Reactance refers to a negative 
emotional reaction to the limitation of one’s freedom. When a person perceives such a 
request to donate as a threat to his/her freedom, he or she may be motivated to restore 
that freedom by resisting the influence attempt. The results of this study suggest that 
Sanquin invites their donors perhaps more often than may be desirable for some. It may be 
that some donors feel limited in their freedom, and therefore feel less inclined to respond 
to an invitation to donate. 
Influencing blood donor behaviour
Based on the results of the studies described in chapters 2 and 3, intervention studies were 
set up in order to influence the return behaviour of blood donors. These intervention 
studies were implemented in the daily practice of the blood banks. The first intervention 
study, described in chapter 4, focuses on influencing first-time return behaviour of newly 
registered blood donors. Most donors stop donating blood at the beginning of their donor 
career. The aim of this intervention study was to bridge the gap between intention to 
donate blood and first-time return behaviour by using the intervention techniques 
‘implementation intentions’ and ‘explicit commitment’. Implementation intentions are 
if-then plans (‘When situation X occurs, then I will initiate behaviour Y’) that link situational 
cues to goal intended behaviour. Implementation intentions are intended to bridge the gap 
between setting goals and achieving those goals. The other technique is to create 
commitment with the goal intended behaviour, in this case donating blood. The premise of 
this technique is that when a person makes a commitment to a certain behaviour, he or she 
is more likely to behave consistently with the promised behaviour. To implement both 
techniques in the daily practice of the blood bank, newly registered donors (N=937) 
received an extra information sheet during their medical check-up. At this first medical 
check-up, blood is tested but no donations are taken. In the extra information sheet, the 
invitation procedure of the blood bank was clarified, and the implementation intentions 
technique, or the explicit commitment technique, or a combination of both was tested. 
Donors were randomly distributed across five intervention conditions: control condition 
(no information sheet, normal procedure), information sheet only condition (information 
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sheet with clarification of the invitation procedure of the blood bank), implementation 
intentions condition, explicit commitment condition, and the implementation intentions 
and explicit commitment condition. Donors in the implementation intention condition were 
asked to schedule a date and time in their agenda or, when they were not able to donate 
blood, to actively cancel their donation. Donors in the explicit commitment condition were 
asked to sign and date the information sheet. The dependent variable ‘first time return 
behaviour’, was measured as the number of new donors visiting the blood bank to give a 
first donation, after receiving an invitation card. Results showed that the information sheet 
with the combined implementation intentions and explicit commitment techniques was the 
only condition demonstrating a significant increase in first time return behaviour of newly 
registered donors, compared to the control condition. Donors in the combined intervention 
condition had an 11.5% higher return rate than donors in the control condition. A possible 
explanation for this effect, and the absence of the effects in the conditions with a single 
technique, is that the combined techniques strengthen each other when implemented both 
at the same time. 
 Chapter 5 describes the second and the third intervention study aiming at influencing 
blood donor behaviour after an invitation was sent to the donors to donate blood. Different 
reminder methods (e-mail, SMS and post cards) and reminder messages were used to 
influence the return behaviour of blood donors (N=1,249). The intervention studies were 
conducted at two donation sites in the Netherlands and among donors who had donated 
blood at least once. The second intervention study aimed to investigate which reminder 
method (SMS, e-mail or postcard) is most effective in influencing return behavior, in 
comparison to the no reminder (control group). In addition, each reminder message 
consisted of two different reminder messages that were tested in this study: a neutral 
message or an implementation intention message. In the neutral message the donor was 
reminded only of their invitation card for donating blood. In the implementation intention 
message, donors were asked to plan a donation in their daily lives. The hypothesis is that 
reminder methods and reminder messages have a positive effect on return behaviour of 
blood donors. Results showed that, in comparison to the control group, sending an e-mail 
reminder was effective in increasing return behavior of donors only at one donation site. All 
other effects of reminder methods were not significant in comparison to the control group. 
In addition, sending a neutral message was also effective in increasing return behavior in 
comparison to the control group at the same donation site. No significant effects were 
found of the implementation intention messages on return behavior. Although some 
effects were significant, most effects were not, or were significant only at one donation 
site. Positive effects of reminders on return behaviour were predicted, but not only and 
specifically the effects observed in this study. Therefore it is necessary to be cautious with 
interpreting these results. The third intervention study aimed to further explore the 
effectiveness of different reminder methods. In the third intervention study the reminder 
methods (SMS, e-mail, post card) were tested again. Also the neutral message was tested 
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again, but due to no effects of the implementation intention message in the previous study, 
this message was replaced by an ‘acknowledging resistance’ message. In the ‘acknowledging 
resistance’ message, Sanquin showed their understanding for the fact that it is not always 
easy to make time available to donate, but that they would appreciate it very much if 
donors could come and donate blood. Results of the second intervention study showed 
that none of the reminder methods, or reminder messages, or the interaction between 
reminder methods and messages differed significantly from the control condition. The 
overall conclusion of both intervention studies described in chapter 5 is that sending 
different reminders with different reminder messages did not increase actual return 
behaviour of blood donors in The Netherlands. 
 The results of chapter 4 and chapter 5 possibly suggest that influencing return 
behaviour at the beginning of donor career seems promising, as results showed in chapter 
4 among first-time blood donors, but seems more difficult at a later stage of a donor career, 
as results showed in chapter 5 among more established donors. The limited success of the 
intervention studies shows that further research is needed to have a better understanding 
of blood donor behavior and that further research is needed to determine how well this 
behaviour is amenable to change. Future research could focus on a more detailed 








Elk jaar worden wereldwijd miljoenen mensenlevens gered door bloedtransfusies. Patiënten 
krijgen bloed toegediend van mensen die vrijwillig hun bloed doneren. Nederland telt 
ongeveer 400.000 donoren die gemiddeld per donatie 500 milliliter bloed doneren. Sanquin, 
de nationale en enige bloedvoorzieningsorganisatie in Nederland, nodigt haar donoren uit 
om te doneren door middel van een persoonlijke oproepkaart. Met deze oproepkaart wordt 
donoren gevraagd om binnen twee weken bloed te komen doneren op een dag en tijdstip 
dat hen uitkomt. Ongeveer 50% van de bloeddonoren geeft geen gehoor aan deze oproep. 
Een non-respons van 50% heeft negatieve gevolgen voor de stabiliteit van de donor- 
populatie, als ook negatieve financiële gevolgen voor Sanquin. Het verhogen van de 
opkomst van bloeddonoren is wenselijk om een meer stabiele en betrouwbare donorpopulatie 
te verwerven en de kosten voor het oproepen van donoren te verminderen. Om die reden is 
een onderzoek gestart naar de mogelijkheden om de opkomst te verhogen. Dit onderzoek 
bestond uit een aantal studies met als doel het verklaren van opkomstgedrag en het 
inzetten van interventies ter beïnvloeding van dit opkomstgedrag. Deze studies hebben 
geresulteerd in dit proefschrift.
Verklaren van opkomstgedrag
Het  doel van de eerste twee studies was het verkrijgen van inzicht in de mogelijke factoren 
die ten grondslag liggen aan opkomstgedrag van bloeddonoren. De eerste van deze twee 
studies (hoofdstuk 2) betrof een exploratieve studie naar de barrières die donoren zelf 
noemen om niet te komen doneren op het moment dat ze worden uitgenodigd voor een 
donatie. Daarnaast werden bepaalde kenmerken, zoals leeftijd en bloedgroep, van donoren 
die wel kwamen doneren vergeleken met donoren die niet kwamen doneren. De resultaten 
toonden aan dat van de opgeroepen donoren (N=4,901), 55% wel en 45% niet komt 
doneren. De belangrijkste barrière om bloed te geven is tijdgebrek. Andere, veel genoemde 
barrières zijn het uitstellen van een bloeddonatie vanwege fysieke klachten (zonder 
afgekeurd te zijn op grond van medische criteria) en afgekeurd worden voor een donatie op 
grond van medische criteria, bijvoorbeeld vanwege een te lage hemoglobine waarde. 
Wanneer opgekomen donoren werden vergeleken met niet opgekomen donoren, bleek dat 
donoren vaker kwamen doneren wanneer ze ouder waren, in het verleden vaker hadden 
gedoneerd en minder vaak waren afgekeurd voor eerdere donaties. De meest genoemde 
barrière, niet genoeg tijd om te doneren, lijkt te passen in het psychologische concept van 
“sociale inertie”. Sociale inertie verwijst naar de situatie waarin een persoon een positieve 
houding heeft ten aanzien van een verzoek, maar niet de bijbehorende actie onderneemt 
door gebrek aan urgentie of motivatie. In het algemeen lijken de meeste donoren wel de 
intentie te hebben om bloed te geven, maar sommige donoren missen het gevoel van 
prioriteit in hun dagelijkse leven om daadwerkelijk te komen doneren.
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 De tweede studie (hoofdstuk 3) betrof een studie waarin de Theory of Planned 
Behaviour (TPB) als basismodel diende om opkomstgedrag van donoren te verklaren. In de 
bloedtransfusie-literatuur wordt vaak gesuggereerd om de TPB uit te breiden met andere 
relevante variabelen, zoals ‘self-identity’ concept en organisatorische variabelen, om het 
gedrag van doneren beter te kunnen voorspellen. Het ‘self-identity’ concept (in deze situatie 
de identificatie met de rol van bloeddonor) en de organisatorische variabelen ‘tevredenheid 
met de bloedbank’ en ‘ervaren druk om bloed te geven’ werden aan het model toegevoegd. 
‘Ervaren druk om te doneren’ verwijst naar een negatieve druk die een donor zou kunnen 
ervaren wanneer de organisatie herhaaldelijk oproepen verstuurt om te komen doneren. 
Deze variabelen werden onderzocht bij donoren die 1 tot 10 keer hadden gedoneerd 
(n=606) en bij donoren die vaker dan tien keer hadden gedoneerd (n=1,399). Resultaten 
toonden aan dat bij zowel donoren met 1 tot 10 donaties, als bij donoren met meer dan tien 
donaties, de TPB variabele affectieve attitude (de mate waarin iemand positieve/negatieve 
gevoelens ervaart ten aanzien van bloed doneren) positief samenhing met opkomstgedrag, 
terwijl de druk om te doneren negatief samenhing met opkomstgedrag. Deze negatieve 
druk kan gezien worden als een vorm van ‘reactance’.  Reactance verwijst naar een negatieve 
emotionele reactie op de beperking van iemands vrijheid. Wanneer een persoon een verzoek 
ziet als een bedreiging van zijn of haar vrijheid, dan is men meer gemotiveerd om die vrijheid 
te herstellen door zich ertegen te verzetten.  De resultaten uit deze studie suggereert dat 
Sanquin vaker een beroep doet op sommige donoren dan wellicht wenselijk is. Het kan zijn 
dat donoren zich hierdoor beperkt voelen in hun vrijheid, en hierdoor minder snel geneigd 
zijn om gehoor te geven aan de oproep tot doneren. 
Beïnvloeden van opkomstgedrag
Op basis van de resultaten uit hoofdstukken 2 en 3 werden verschillende interventiestudies 
opgezet met als doel het beïnvloeden van het opkomstgedrag van bloeddonoren. Deze 
 interventiestudies werden in de dagelijkse praktijk van de bloedbank uitgevoerd. De eerste 
interventiestudie (hoofdstuk 4) richt zich op het verhogen van de opkomst van nieuwe 
donoren voor hun eerste donatie. Uit eerder onderzoek bleek namelijk dat de meeste 
donoren stoppen met het doneren van bloed aan het begin van hun donorcarrière. Met 
behulp van ‘implementatie intenties’ en ‘expliciete commitment’ technieken werd getracht 
het gat tussen intentie en uiteindelijk gedrag te overbruggen. ‘Implementatie intenties’ zijn 
‘als-dan’ plannen, waarmee de situatie (waar en wanneer) van het gewenste gedrag nader 
gespecificeerd wordt. ‘Implementatie intenties’ beogen een brug te slaan tussen het stellen 
van doelen en het realiseren van die doelen. De andere techniek is het creëren van 
commitment met het doelgedrag (bijvoorbeeld het doneren van bloed). Deze techniek 
veronderstelt dat wanneer iemand zich committeert aan bepaald gedrag, hij of zij meer 
geneigd zal zijn om dit gedrag daadwerkelijk uit te voeren. Om deze technieken in de praktijk 
van de bloedbank uit te voeren kregen nieuwe donoren (N=937) een extra informatieblad 
tijdens hun eerste medische keuring. Tijdens deze eerste medische keuring wordt het bloed 
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getest, maar worden er geen donaties afgenomen. Met behulp van het extra informatieblad 
werd de oproepprocedure van de bloedbank uitgelegd en de ‘implementatie intentie’ 
techniek en ‘expliciete commitment’ techniek of een combinatie van beide technieken 
werd hiermee getest. Dit resulteerde in de volgende vijf condities: controle conditie 
(geen informatie blad, normale procedure), informatieblad conditie (zonder technieken), 
informatie blad met ‘implementatie intentie’ conditie, informatieblad met ‘expliciete 
commitment’ conditie en informatieblad met ‘implementatie intentie’ en ‘expliciete 
commitment’ conditie. Donoren werden aselectief aan één van deze condities toegewezen. 
Voor de ‘implementatie intentie’ conditie werd donoren gevraagd voor zichzelf een dag en 
tijdstip te plannen waarop ze konden komen doneren. In de ‘expliciete commitment’ conditie 
werd aan donoren gevraagd of ze akkoord gingen met de oproepprocedure en of ze de 
intentie hadden om te komen doneren. De afhankelijke variabele was het aantal nieuwe 
donors dat na een oproep tot donatie voor de eerste keer bloed komt geven. Uit de 
resultaten bleek dat donoren die het informatieblad hadden gekregen met zowel 
implementatie intenties als expliciete commitment een significant hogere opkomst hadden 
dan donoren in de controle conditie. Donoren die een combinatie van technieken hadden 
gekregen kwamen 11,5% vaker opdagen na de oproep om te doneren, dan donoren in de 
controle conditie. Alle andere condities verschilden niet significant van de controle groep. 
Een mogelijke verklaring voor dit effect, en de afwezigheid van de effecten met een enkele 
techniek, is dat de gecombineerde technieken elkaar versterken wanneer deze beide op 
hetzelfde moment worden toegepast.
 De tweede en derde interventiestudie (hoofdstuk 5) werden uitgevoerd onder 
donoren, die vaker dan 1 keer hadden gedoneerd en een oproepkaart hadden ontvangen 
om te doneren. Voor deze twee interventiestudies werden verschillende herinneringsmeth-
odes (e-mail, SMS en briefkaart) en verschillende boodschappen getoetst om opkomstgedrag 
te beïnvloeden van donoren die een oproep hadden ontvangen. Voor de uitvoering van de 
interventiestudies werden twee vergelijkbare afnamelocaties in Nederland geselecteerd. De 
tweede interventiestudie had als doel om te onderzoeken welke herinneringsmethode (SMS, 
e-mail of briefkaart) het meest effectief is in het beïnvloeden van opkomstgedrag, in 
vergelijking met donoren die geen herinnering kregen (controlegroep). Daarnaast werden 
binnen elke herinneringsmethode twee verschillende boodschappen getest, namelijk een 
neutrale boodschap en een implementatie intentie boodschap. In de neutrale boodschap 
werden donoren alleen herinnerd aan hun oproep om te komen doneren. In de implementatie 
intentie boodschap werd donoren ook gevraagd om hun oproep tot donatie in te plannen 
in hun dagelijks leven. De hypothese is dat het versturen van herinneringsmethoden en 
herinneringsboodschappen een positief effect heeft op de opkomst van donoren. Resultaten 
toonden aan dat, in vergelijking met de controlegroep, het versturen van een herinnerings-
mail significant de opkomst van donoren verhoogde, op één afnamelocatie. Alle andere 
herinneringsmethodes hadden geen significant effect op het opkomstgedrag. Verder had 
het verzenden van een neutrale boodschap een significant positief effect op het verhogen 
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van opkomstgedrag, in vergelijking met de controlegroep op één locatie. Er werden geen 
significante effecten van de implementatie intentie boodschap op opkomstgedrag 
gevonden. Hoewel sommige effecten uit deze interventiestudie significant waren, waren de 
meeste effecten dat niet, of slechts op één locatie. Op basis van de hypothese werd een 
positief effect verwacht van het sturen van herinneringen op opkomstgedrag, maar niet 
specifiek en uitsluitend deze effecten. Daarom is het noodzakelijk om voorzichtig te zijn 
met de interpretatie van deze resultaten. Om meer zekerheid te krijgen over de vraag of 
herinneringsmethodes een effect hebben op opkomstgedrag, werd er een derde interventie-
studie uitgevoerd waarin dezelfde herinneringsmethodes (SMS, e-mail, briefkaart) opnieuw 
werden getest. Ook werd de neutrale boodschap wederom getest, maar omdat in de eerdere 
studie geen enkel effect was gevonden van de implementatie intentie boodschap op 
opkomstgedrag van donoren, werd de implementatie intentie boodschap vervangen voor 
een boodschap waarin de weerstand om te komen doneren werd erkend. In deze boodschap 
toonde Sanquin begrip voor het feit dat het niet altijd makkelijk is om tijd vrij te maken om 
te komen doneren, maar dat ze het erg op prijs stelt als donoren bloed komen doneren. 
Resultaten van de derde interventiestudie toonden aan dat geen van de herinnerings-
methodes, herinneringsboodschappen, of de interactie tussen herinneringsmethodes en 
boodschappen een significant effect hadden op opkomstgedrag van donoren. De algemene 
conclusie van de interventiestudies beschreven in hoofdstuk 5 is dat het verzenden van 
verschillende herinneringsberichten niet leidt tot een verhoogde opkomst van donoren. 
 De resultaten in hoofdstukken 4 en 5 lijken erop te wijzen dat het beïnvloeden van 
opkomstgedrag veelbelovend is aan het begin van een donorcarrière (hoofdstuk 4), maar 
dat opkomstgedrag moeilijker te beïnvloeden is in een later stadium van een donorcarrière 
(hoofdstuk 5). Het beperkte succes van de interventiestudies toont aan dat vervolgonder-
zoek nodig is om donorgedrag beter te begrijpen en dat verder onderzoek zal moeten 
uitwijzen in hoeverre dit gedrag te beïnvloeden is. Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich kunnen 
richten op een meer gedetailleerdere inzicht in dit specifieke gedrag met behulp van 







Eindelijk is het zover, mijn promotietraject is tot een einde gekomen. Aan dit proefschrift 
hebben veel personen direct of indirect een bijdrage geleverd. Graag wil ik ze hiervoor 
bedanken.
 Op de eerste plaats zijn dat mijn promotoren Daniël Wigboldus en Rick van Baaren, en 
mijn copromotor Ingrid Veldhuizen. Daniël, bedankt voor je tomeloze inzet en enthousiasme. 
Wat er ook gebeurde, altijd was je er voor de nodige feedback, heldere uitleg en vele wijze 
verhalen. Rick, tijdens mijn promotietraject heb ik regelmatig een beroep mogen doen op je 
creatieve brein. Wist ik niet hoe ik verder moest, dan had jij een ‘out of the box’ oplossing 
paraat en kreeg ik genoeg inspiratie om weer verder aan de slag te gaan. Ingrid, vanuit de 
bloedbank was je van het begin tot aan het eind inhoudelijk, maar ook persoonlijk betrokken 
bij mijn promotietraject. Met een luisterend oor en je innemende persoonlijkheid wist je me 
herhaaldelijk gerust te stellen en me ervan te overtuigen dat het goed ging komen met dit 
proefschrift. En zie hier het resultaat!
 Mijn oud collega’s bij Sanquin in Nijmegen, Anne, Elze, Josian, Ellen, Ine, Karin, Karen, 
Katja, Maurits, Mireille, Nienke, Paul, Pieternel, Marian, Lucy, Bas, Femke, Wim, Karlijn, maar 
ook de collega’s bij Sanquin in Amsterdam, graag wil ik jullie bedanken voor de prettige 
samenwerking en de gezellige borrels! Femke, heel erg bedankt voor je begeleiding tijdens 
het eerste jaar van mijn promotie. Karin, de logistiek rondom vragenlijsten werd mede 
dankzij jou in goede banen geleid. Anne, je bent een superfijne collega en ik wens je heel 
veel plezier in Australië toe. Wim, ik wens je heel veel succes met het verder ontwikkelen 
van de afdeling Donorstudies in Amsterdam. Karlijn, jarenlang zaten we tegenover elkaar 
met uitzicht op het mortuarium van het ziekenhuis. Alle geestdodende momenten werden 
opgevuld met onze goede gesprekken over werk, maar vooral ook over privé. Wanneer ik in 
een SPSS crisis belandde, wist jij mij met raad en daad bij te staan. Inmiddels werken we 
allebei niet meer bij Sanquin, maar gelukkig spreken we nog regelmatig af om al het lief en 
leed door te nemen onder het genot van een goed glas wijn. Ik had de eer om paranimf te 
zijn bij jouw promotie en ik prijs mij gelukkig met jou als paranimf bij mijn promotie!
 Het uitvoeren van de interventies in de praktijk was niet gelukt zonder de hulp van de 
teamleiders en donorassistenten op de afnamelocaties Nijmegen, Den Bosch, Tilburg, 
Eindhoven en Groningen. Vele malen dank voor jullie inzet. Ook wil ik de medewerkers op de 
donoradministratie en donorinformatielijn bedanken voor het meedenken en helpen 
uitvoeren van mijn onderzoek.
 Als buitenpromovendus was ik minder vaak op de universiteit te vinden, maar als ik er 
was voelde ik me erg welkom bij mijn collega’s op de ‘9e verdieping’. Dank jullie wel voor de 
prettige samenwerking. 
 Gelukkig heb ik naast mijn werk ook vele inspirerende mensen ontmoet die de nodige 
afleiding vormde tijdens het promoveren. Mijn studiegenoten van de vooropleiding kunst-
academie, ik kan me geen groter plezier bedenken dan het weekend te beginnen met nieuwe 
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creatieve ideeën. Ook de docenten en studiegenoten van de kunstacademie in België wil ik 
bedanken voor de wijze, kunstzinnige lessen en gezellige uitstapjes. Met veel plezier denk ik 
aan jullie terug.
 Tot slot wil ik mijn (schoon)familie en vrienden bedanken voor al hun steun en goede 
gesprekken. Sanne, ik ben de tel kwijt hoeveel filmhuis-films we inmiddels al hebben gezien, 
maar hopelijk hebben we er nog velen te gaan. Lieve pap en mam, heel erg veel dank voor 
jullie onvoorwaardelijke vertrouwen. Jullie zijn de liefste en zorgzaamste mensen op aarde. 
Als ik het niet meer zag zitten, kon ik altijd bij jullie terecht voor een nuchtere Achterhoekse 
kijk op zaken, onder het genot van een lekker Achterhoeks maaltje ‘karnemelksaus’. Jeroen, 
mijn grote broer. Ik ben blij dat je mijn paranimf wilt zijn en wellicht sta ook jij op een dag je 
eigen proefschrift te verdedigen. Maaike, zussie, ik heb veel bewondering voor hoe jij jezelf 
door een moeilijke periode heen hebt geslagen en ik hoop nog vele zussendagen met jou 
mee te maken. En alle nieuwe telgen in onze familie, Yfke, Lucas, Benthe en Brecht: wat is 
het toch heerlijk om dankzij jullie weer met lego te spelen, trampoline te springen en koekjes 
te bakken. 
 Lieve Marc, mijn trouwe tweevoeter, eindelijk zijn de proefschrift-jaren voorbij. De afgelopen 
jaren heb je het hele proces op de voet gevolgd. Vol goede aanmoedigingen en begrip, maar 
soms ook met volle verbazing. De keuzes die ik maakte waren niet altijd te volgen, maar 
desondanks bleef je mij steunen. Ik hoop dat je weet hoeveel dat voor mij betekent. Ik kijk 
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